
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY of MANITOBA 
Thursday, April 1 4, 1 977 

TIME: 2:30 p.m. 

OPENING PRAYER by Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER, Honourable Peter Fox (Kildonan): Presenting Petitions; Reading and Receiving 
Petitions. 

PRESENTING REPORTS BY ST ANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for St. Vital . 
MR. D. JAMES WALDING: Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the Honourable Member for Radisson ,  I beg 

to present the th i rd report of the Committee on Public Utilities and Natural Resources. 
MR. CLERK: Your Committee met on Thursday, March 31 , 1 977, and Thursday, Apri l 14, 1 977, to 

consider the Annual  Report of the Man itoba Publ ic Insurance Corporation for the Fiscal Year ending 
October 31 , 1 976. 

Your Comm ittee made certain recommendations with respect to certain i nformation wh ich was 
considered desi rable for inclusion in future Annual Reports. Assurance was g iven that the 
information requested wi l l  be included in  the next and subsequent reports. 

Your Committee received a l l  information requested by any member from the officers of the 
Corporation and the staff with respect to the operations of the Corporation. 

By reso lution of the Committee, the Annual Report of The Man itoba Publ ic Insurance 
Corporation , 1 976, was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for St. V ital. 
MR. WALDING: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the Honourable Member for Radisson,  that the 

report of the committee be received. 
MOTION presented and carried. 

MIN ISTERIAL STATEMENTS AND TABLING OF REPORTS 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Finance. 
HONOURABLE SAUL A. MILLER (Seven Oaks): Mr. Speaker, I want to make a statement on the 

Property Tax Credit Plan for 1 977. Each year s ince we introduced the property tax credit credits in  
1 972, the government has been able to  announce i ncreases in  property tax credit deficits . . .  

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. Does the Honourable Min ister have copies? 
MR. MILLER: There are copies here. This year, we are departing from tradition and making an 

early announcement to provide munic ipal ities with this information to faci l itate the early processing 
of the 1 977 mun icipal property tax statements for all those mun icipal ities who wish to do so and are i n  
a position to do so because they final ize their budgets. 

Before deal ing with the specifics of the Property Tax Credit program for 1977, Mr .  Speaker, I 
would l i ke to take the opportunity to commend those school divisions and those mun icipalit ies in the 
province wh ich have exercised restrai nt in  the preparation of the 1 977 budgets. As all honourable 
members are aware, the resu lts of this restraint in concert with the major i ncreases in provincial 
support, particularly on the education side, have been to provide m in imal i ncreases in some cases 
and in some cases actual reductions in the total m i l l  rates facing many Manitobans. 

For example, I understand that residents in five of the twelve school divisions operating with in 
Winn ipeg are in  th is posit ion. I n  many other cases the m i l l  rate increases wi l l  be kept to a m in imum.  

I n  addition to  the  real moderation ach ieved on the  m i l l  rate side we are, as  a l l  members are aware, 
facing an extremely tight fiscal situation largely the result of cost-sharing cutbacks by the Federal 
Government and, more recently, by the estimated $ 1 0  m i l l ion loss in Manitoba tax revenue resu lt ing 
from the recent March Federal Budget. 

In the context of the current situation I suppose some m ight be incl ined to question the necessity 
for any property tax credit increase this year. This may be particu larly the case for the Official 
Opposition, Mr.  Speaker, wh ich is on record as favouring the abol ition of tax credit. Nonetheless, the 
government has decided that some increase in  property tax credit benefits is desi rable as part of a 
cont inu ing p rogram to help Man itobans cope with l iving costs. Accordingly this year, for the fifth 
consecutive year, I am pleased to announce a further extension of property tax credits of $25.00 
bringing the maximum benefits to $375.00 and the min imum benefits to $225.00. 

As in previous years, the benefits are related to abi l ity to pay with the maximum benefits reduced 
by one percent of taxable income unt i l  the $225.00 m in imum is reached at a g ross income level of 
approximately $20,000 for a fami ly of four.  Now, for a home assessed at $6,000, Mr. Speaker, the 
expanded Property Tax Credit Plan wi l l  provide benefits equ ivalent to a m i l l  rate reduction rang ing 
from 37.5 m i l ls to 62.5 m i l ls, depending on income. 

As in  previous years, the expanded $225 general min imum credit wi l l  be made avai lable to el ig ible 
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resident homeowners on their property tax payments this spring and summer, that is, as soon as they 
get their tax b i l l .  A l l  such homeowners with incomes under $20,000, tor a fam ily of four, w i l l  be 
entit led to further benefits of up to the new $375 maximum. Those additional benefits, of course, wi l l  
be claimed on the 1 977 income tax returns when they are fi led .  

Any resident homeowners not el ig ib le tor the $225 advance payment, such as tenants, w i l l  
continue to b e  able to apply for fu l l  benefits through the income tax system. 

These increased entitlements will bring the total annual benefits under the Property Tax Credit 
Plan for 1 977 to $98 mi l l ion .  Th is is an increase of 1 21h percent over the 1 976 benefits of $871h m i l l ion .  
I t  also preserves Man itoba's position of  providing by far the most generous tax credit system in  
Canada, with benefits roughly twice as  generous on a per  capita basis as  Ontario's tax credit system ,  
which i s  probably the second best in Canada. 

Some $45 m i l l ion of the increased benefits wi l l  be del ivered almost immediately through di rect 
provincal ly-financed deductions on the property tax statements issued to resident homeowners this 
spring and summer, and this should prove to be a substantial benefit, not only to the homeowners 
concerned but also to the mun icipal ities which shali, of course, be guaranteed payment of the entire 
advances by the end of June and therefore help thei r cash flow and help in thei r col lection of taxes. 
Thank you very much . 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for River Heights. 
MR. SIDNEY SPIVAK: Mr. Speaker, we thank the Min ister tor the statement. I'm not qu ite sure 

whether the taxpayers in Man itoba wi l l  be very happy with the amount. -( Interjection)- Wel l ,  the 
Honourable Min ister says that he thinks so. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please. 
MR. SPIVAK: I suggest to h im that in introducing this, he should have introduced this as a 

statement to the Legislature on the min imum 1 977 Man itoba Property Tax Credit Plan; that is the 
min imum amount of money that could be g iven under this plan, to justify its rationale. 

Mr. Speaker, one of the problems with the plan is that it is supposed to have a progressive feature 
to it. It is rea l ly supposed to assist and help the people who requ ire the assistance of government and 
it is to be d i rected on a basis of abi l ity to pay. But in reality, Mr. Speaker, what really happens is that 
each year the province contributes directly to the munic ipal ity an amount of money wh ich is 
deducted from the tax b i l l ,  which in effect is a di rect g rant. And what the government has done in this 
particular situation has increased the grant by $25.00. In  effect it is a pattern of payment to the 
mun ici pal ities which is expressed in the name of the taxpayer but is realistical ly directly appl iable to 
the municipal tax b i l l  itself. 

Then in addition to this, Mr. Speaker, we have what is the progressive feature but as I suggested 
over and over again and I suggest again ,  in the amount that is brought forward again ,  would only 
support the position ,  it is realistically a m in imum amount and the progressive feature of this really is a 
question - a question that can be argued and wi l l  be argued. 

And one of the constant concerns has been whether there is another way, a better way, of deal ing 
with rising esca lation of school costs and whether, in  fact, even if restraint is exercised we are not 
going to reach a point where the plan, as it is now perceived, if it was to continue, wi l l  get into 
rid icu lous figures and rid icu lous numbers. 

So to the extent that the taxpayers wi l l  receive some benefit from the provincial tax pie, the 
moneys that are avai lable to them , that I th ink is something to be at least commented on as someth ing 
that the taxpayers wil l  be thankful for. But to suggest that this has real ly in  any way sh ifted or in any 
way affected the di rect burden that the real estate taxpayers in this province are having to bear with 
respect to education costs is wrong , and in the final analysis, if the shift that must have to come in the 
years to come will be an absorption by the province, by the provincial treasury, of a greater portion of 
the school tax, so in effect, the l ittle charade that we go through with today wh ich only ind icates that 
budget time is corn ing close, and that the l ittle charade we go through wi l l  not be carried out. And in  
effect there wi l l  be  a real progressive tax measure introduced which wi l l  d i rectly affect and ho ld  the 
escalation of school costs insofar as the real estate owner is concerned in terms of the kind of 
payment and the abi l ity to be able to manage h is own affairs, to be able to provide shelter for h imself. 

RETURNS TO ORDERS 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Min ister of Education .  
HONOURABLE IAN TURNBULL (Osborne): Mr. Speaker, I wou ld l i ke to f i le Orders for Return 

Nos. 1 3, 14, 1 5  and Orders for Return Nos. 26 and 27. The Clerk has copies to distribute. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M in ister for Publ ic Works. 
HONOURABLE RUSSELL DOERN (Elmwood): Mr. Speaker, I wou ld l i ke to submit aReturn to an 

Order of the House No. 7 by the Honou rable Member for Morris. 
MR. SPEAKER: Any other Tabl ing of Reports or M in isterial Statements? Notices of Motion; 

Introduction of B i l ls. 
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ORAL QUESTIONS 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Lakeside. 
MR. HARRY J. ENNS: Thank you, Mr .  Speaker. I di rect a question to the Honourable Min ister of 

Mines and Environmenta l  Management. Can he indicate to the House what the present level of Lake 
Winnipeg is at this particular time? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable Min ister of Mines. 
HONOURABLE SIDNEY GREEN (lnkster): Mr. Speaker, I believe it's between 71 1 and 712 but I 

can't g ive you the exact level. I can tell you that the level without regu lation in the summertime would 
have been somewhat lower than what it wi l l  be under regu lation .  

MR. ENNS: M r. Speaker, the Min ister anticipates my supplementary question.  My understanding 
is that the lake level has dropped rather seriously in  the last several months. My question to the 
Min ister is, wi l l  the regulatory structures at the north end of Lake Winn ipeg be so operated to assure 
and maintain a min imum level of Lake Winn ipeg and if the M i n ister has the information, at what level? 

MR. GREEN: Mr. Speaker, the honourable member is correct. The regulatory structures were 
operated this year in accordance with design, and that is to allow water to run out of the lake during 
the winter months, the months of Januaryyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy the regu latory program wil l  be to 
retain  ' February; that water i n  Lake Winn ipeg during the summer vacation season ;  that it wi l l  be 
somewhat h igher than it would have been under u n regulated conditions which, of course, is the 
desirable features of Lake Winnipeg regulation which were indicated when the program was 
announced. For the actual leve l ,  I can get a predicted level for my honourable friend. I th ink that he 
will understand that it wi l l  only be a prediction , for the actual we wi l l  have to wait until the events 
actually take place. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for Brandon West. 
MR. EDWARD McGILL: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the Honourable the Min ister of M ines and 

relates to the Shellmouth Reservoir on the Assin iboine. I 'm wondering if the Minister can tel l  the 
House if h is department has undertaken special operating procedures in  order to ensure min imum 
flows to those cities and towns down stream of  Shel lmouth. 

MR. GREEN: Yes, Mr.  Speaker, when we met with the Drought Comm ittee earl ier this week it was 
indicated that all of the water resource fixtures that are available are being utilized in an overa l l  
drought condition to  try to  deal with drought conditions. As to  the  actual steps that are being taken 
with Shel lmouth , I ' l l  have them avai lable for my honourable friend withi n  the next few days. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for B randon West. 
MR. McGILL: A supplementary question ,  Mr.  Speaker. I wonder then is the Minister able to g ive 

some assurance at this stage that if sub-normal precipitation conditions continue, that min imum 
flows wi l l  be assured for those downstream users? 

MR. GREEN: Mr.  Speaker, I bel ieve that is the case. What I can assure h im is that if the 
precip itation levels are such as to cause us the problems that are obviously before us at the present 
time, that the Shel l  mouth wi l l  be operated in such a way as to deal with those conditions. I bel ieve that 
what the honourable member said with regard to the min imum close is correct. But as to the specifics 
I wi l l  have them avai lable in several days. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Morris. 
MR. WARNER H. JORGENSON: Mr. Speaker, I di rect my question also to the M i nister of M ines, 

Resources and Envi ron mental Management. My q uestion is  based on the news report indicating that 
there are extremely h igh mercury levels found in fish in the Red R iver from Oslo to the Canadian 
border as reported by the Department of Health in the State of M innesota. My question to the Min ister 
is, does the Canadian Government have a sim ilar standard of detecting mercury content in the fish as 
they do in the United States or alternately, have they passed a regulation or an Order-in-Counci l  
forbidding mercury contaminated fish from entering Canadian waters? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister for Mines. 
MR. GREEN: Mr.  Speaker, I don't know as the honourable member was seriously saying,  is there a 

regu lation that was passed to prevent the fish from swimming into Canadian waters? He was serious. 
MR. JORGENSON: Let me clarify it for the M i n ister in case he m issed the fi rst part of the q uestion . 

The first part of the question was, do the tests that are conducted on fish to determine mercury 
content, are they sim ilar to that of the Un ited States? 

MR. GREEN: Wel l ,  Mr.  Speaker, leaving aside the question of immigration authorities at the sub
water levels, I believe that the scientific methods of testing are sim i lar. I bel ieve that there is some 
u nderstanding as to what levels of mercury content would render fish not acceptable for commercial 
marketing . 

I have not read the article my honourable friend has read, but I wi l l  check as to whether we are 
experiencing s imi lar resu lts with the testing of fish in the Red R iver insofar as mercury is concerned. 
I'm not aware of it .  

MR. JORGENSON: Mr. Speaker, the question is that the report indicates that there is no reported 
incidence of mercu ry contamination in fish in Canada. But I wonder if the Min ister could also, wh i le 
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he is determining the previous question, find out when the last tests were conducted to determ ine 
mercury content? 

MR. GREEN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we' l l  do that. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for Portage la Prair ie.  
MR. GORDON E. JOHNSTON: Mr. Speaker; I 'd l i ke to direct a question to the Honourable the 

Min ister of Corrections and Rehab i l itat ion, and also if the Attorney-General would l isten to the 
question ' perhaps he could give h is response to it as wel l .  

I preface the question by a short explanation, Mr .  Speaker. Mr.  Phelps, the  Reg ional Director of 
Pen itentiary Services, Western Region,  has made the statement that if a referendum was held in the 
Town of Selk i rk as to whether or not a prison should be located in the town, he thinks that it would go 
n ine to one against the proposed construction of the prison. So my question to the Min ister is, i n  view 
of the fact of the large scale of opposition in the Town of Selkirk to having a prison constructed with in  
the town l imits, wou ld the  Min ister use the power of  his office to  try and persuade the federal 
authorities to put the prison elsewhere? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M inister for Corrections. 
HONOURABLE J.R. {Bud) BOYCE: Wel l ,  Mr. Speaker, I th ink it would be h igh ly improper if I used 

the position of the office to try and influence the location of the federal institution one way or the 
other. Our position has been and wi l l  cont inue to be one of co-operation with the local communities 
to provide them with the information that they can make up thei r  m ind. 

I ,  by the way, wou ld d isagree with Mr. Phelps assessment that that would be the outcome but 
nevertheless that's my personal opinion.  I have had people approach me from both sides and I 'm 
sorry, Mr. Speaker, I don't think it is p roper for me to try and i nfluence them one way or the other. So I 
real ly cou ldn't accept the import of the member's question that I should use the influence to 
prejudice either way. 

MR. G. JOHNSTON: I ask the Min ister, M r. Speaker, it is not a fact, that the Min ister is on publ ic 
record favou ring the prison in the Town of Selk irk. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister. 
MR. BOYCE: I bel ieve in a question that was asked of me relative to the location of the faci l ity in 

Selki rk, I expressed an opin ion that it seems to make sense that it be located in that community, other 
things being equal .  One of the locations that was proposed for the exchange of publ ic property, I am 
also of the personal opin ion that it is a l ittle too close to the Mental Hospital but there was a 
suggestion that it be located further away. But here once again I don't tl")ink that we should try and 
influence the location of the I nstitution.  I 've had representations from various communities , 
including a reso lution from Stuartburn.  I notice in the press that The Pas wants it .  These are other 
communities that have indicated an interest, and we have been but an instrument in funnel l ing these 
requests to the proper authorities. 

MR. G. JOHNSTON: Another question for the Min ister, M r. Speaker. Has the Min ister either 
formally or informal ly indicated to the Federal Authorities a recommendation as to where the prison 
should be located, and wi l l  he tel l  us what that recommendation was? 

MR. BOYCE: I repeat what I said earlier. I had expressed an opin ion that if things proceeded that 
they cou ld get the co-operation of the community, that it seemed to make sense that it be located in 
Selk irk. I have ind icated no preference as far as where it should be located as far as the Provincial 
Government is concerned . 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for Portage La Prairie. Final q uestion. 
MR. G. JOHNSTON: Mr. Speaker, this wil l  be my final question on the subject but I d i rect it to the 

Minister of Health. Cou ld the Min ister state the policy of his department with respect to a proposal 
that wou ld locate a pen itentiary adjacent or near to the Selkirk Mental facil ity? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable M i n ister of Health .  
HONOURABLE LAURENT L. OESJARDINS,{St. Boniface): Wel l  we have no set pol icy - it's not 

every day that this is being done - but I can tel l you that as far as the Department of Health, we wish 
that it was a l ittle fu rther not qu ite that close to the Mental Institut ion. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Rhineland . 
MR. ARNOLD BROWN: Thank you , Mr .  Speaker, my question is to the Min ister of Health and 

Social Development. Due to a study done by Doctor Dean Berg , a cancer researcher who claims that 
add ing fluorides to drinking water causes cancer, can the Min ister tel l  us whether his department is 
prepared to take another look at fluoridation of drinking water in  Man itoba? 

MR. DESJARDINS: Mr. Speaker, I th ink this m ight be one of the occasions whe1e the members 
should ind icate what kind of doctorate this gentleman has - I don't think he's a medical doctor for 
what it's worth. I don't th ink that it's something that wi l l  be done provincially. The Federal 
Government and the Cancer Society, the medical profession and the dental profession are looking at 
that, and we're trying to get a l l  the information possible where we are concerned. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable Mem ber for Fort Garry. 
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MR. L.R. (BUD) SHERMAN: Thank you , Mr. Speaker. My question is to the Honourable the 
Min ister of Urban Affairs, and I wou ld ask him whether he or officials of h is department held any 
meetings this week with officials of the City of Winn ipeg related to the decision of the City's Executive 
Pol icy Committee, announced today to stay in the Land Banking and Expropriation business? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable Min ister of Finance. 
MR. MILLER: M r. Speaker, a meeting was held yesterday morn ing with a delegation from the C ity 

of Winn ipeg . The matter was d iscussed, and I wasn't aware of this particular announcement but I 'm 
pleased that as a result of that meeting the C ity has decided to continue to stay in the expropriation. 

MR. SHERMAN: A supp lementary, Mr. Speaker. I 'd l i ke to ask the Min ister whether there will be 
any opportun ity for in itiatives by the province, by his department or officials of h is department to try 
to expedite the mach inery that's involved and in p lace in that whole area, and I ask the q uestion, S i r, 
with reference to a number of residents in Winn ipeg, many of them in my own constituency, whose 
land has been frozen for the last two years? 

MR. MILLER: Wel l ,  M r. Speaker, the expropriation and the acqu isition of land is being hand led by 
the City of Winn ipeg because it was at their request that the province participated. I agree with the 
member that everything should be done to faci l itate it, and that was one of the matters d iscussed that 
the city wou ld do everything in  its power to bring those matters that are not settled to the attention of 
the Court so the Court can make the necessary jud ication . 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Fi rst Min ister. 
HONOURABLE EDWARD SCHREYER,{Rossmere): Mr.  Speaker, in further reply to the 

Honourable Member for River Heights with respect to questions he has asked relative to Polar Gas, I 
would ind icate to h im that - though I 'm not asking h im to accept the figures - indeed the province is 
not necessari ly accepting these figures as being def in itive but for the information of my honourable 
friend it is contended by Polar Gas, that by vi rtue of a difference of 5 1 0  m i les approximately in  the 
respective routes, that there is an added cost of operation - they contended the order of $40 m i l l ion 
per year by v i rtue of having to pump that extra d istance for the q uantum of gas for the p ipe, wh ich 
taken over twenty years, d iscounting the fact that present value does mean some few hundreds of 
m i l l ions of dol lars. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for B i rtle-Russel l .  
MR. HARRY E .  GRAHAM: Thank you , M r. Speaker. I have a question for the Attorney-Genera l .  I 

would l i ke to ask the Attorney-General if he or any members of his staff wi l l  be testifying before the 
Judicial Comm ittee of the Law Society at its closed hearing this com ing Monday, deal ing with the 
Tony P i lutik case? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Attorney-General .  
HONOURABLE HOWARD PAWLEY, (Selkirk): Certa in ly I w i l l  not be,  Mr.  Speaker, and I 'm not 

aware of any of my staff giving evidence to the comm ittee. I wi l l  double check though to ascertain  
whether or not any staff members wi l l  be providing information to  the  committee vis-a-vis the 
hearing.  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for River Heights. 
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Speaker, my question is to the First M i n ister, I thank h im for his statement. I 

wonder if he's in a position to indicate the d ifference per un it m i le, that is, the d ifference in cost per 
unit m i le of bui ld ing the pipel ine in  Man itoba, and bui ld ing it in  Ontario? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable First M in ister. 
MR. SCHREYER: Mr.  Speaker, I'm in a position merely of being a condu it for information wh ich 

we have but wh ich we cannot vouch for the accuracy of, but nontheless for the i nformation of my 
honourable friend , it is contended that the d ifference in  the capital cost of construction as between 
the - let's cal l  it the northeastern route or the Long Lac route and the Interlake route - in terms of 
capital cost, the d ifference is insign ificant but because of the cost of pumping additional m i leage, 
and the reason for that is because of the uti l ization of existing Trans Canada pipe. To make a long 
story short, S i r' extra pumping is estimated to resu lt, accord ing the their f igures of $40 m i l l ion per 
year in  extra operating costs, and they estimate that this w i l l  mean something in the order of 10 
percent additional cost to the consumer at the receiving end. 

MR. SPIVAK: I wonder if the First M i nister in  his position would indicate whether in  the 
computations that were given to him there was an indication of what the reduction in cost would be if 
it was located in Man itoba if in  fact natural gas was to be exported into the Mid-Western part of the 
Un ited States as part of the proposal for the bui ld ing of the p ipeline itself .  

MR. SPEAKER: We are getting into a very hypothetical area. The Honourable Fi rst M i nister. 
MR. SCHREYER: Indeed , Sir ,  and furthermore it is precisely at the National Energy Board that 

these f igures wh ich can be taken as contentious wi l l  be analyzed in the most painstaking way. I would 
assume that my honourable friend, the Member for River Heights, w i l l  either d i rectly or indirectly be 
wanting to obtain information there and perhaps even maintain a watchi ng brief there of h is keen 
interest in the matter. 

MR. SPIVAK: M r. Speaker, to the First M i n ister. I wonder if he cou ld indicate whether at the 
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present time, with in the government, there is a capacity to analyze the information that w i l l  be 
furnished or whether it's going to be necessary tor the government to h i re consu ltants to act for 
them? 

MR. SCHREYER: I don't dismiss the possibi l ity, Mr.  Speaker, that there may be the reta in ing of 
consultants, although I 'm sure the Member tor Morris would want us to ensure that they are not Texas 
based. But, in any event' if it is felt that there is i nsufficient capacity, not because of lack of 
competence but because 9f inadequate numbers with in the department of my colleague, then it may 
be necessary to retain 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for River Heights. Final .  
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Speaker, to the First M in ister. I wonder if he can explain the basic contradiction 

in the information that he has presented today with the i nformation presented a few days ago,  as to 
the reasons for the decision to go th rough Northern Ontario? 

MR. SCHREYER: I indicated to my honourable friend on more than one occasion that in the words 
of Polar Gas there was a signif icant cost differential and now I have g iven h im the specific numbers 
which they have g iven us. The cost differential is in the order of magn itude, so they contend - the 
National Energy Board and we assume other Canadians wi l l  want to get to the defin itive bottom of it 
- they contend is $40 m i l l ion per year. So, it is sign ificant. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber tor Assin iboia. 
MR. STEVE PATRICK: Mr. Speaker, I have a q uestion for the Honourable Min ister responsible tor 

Tourism and Recreation .  It was indicated by an official of the Provincial Parks that travel restrictions 
wi l l  be implemented in the provincial parks. Can the Min ister indicate in what parks travel restrictions 
wi l l  be imp lemented and when? Can also the M in ister indicate what other precautions are being 
taken at the present time to prevent fi res in the parks? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister for Tourism and Recreation. 
HONOURABLE BEN HANUSCHAK (Burrows): My department is wel l  aware of the need to take 

extra precautions in view of the lack of rainfall during the spring season ,  particu larly in Spruce 
Woods and the Whiteshel l  parks. No decision has been made at this point in time as to travel 
restrictions or any restrictions upon the uti l ization of the parks or the park faci l ities but if need should 
arise to impose any restrictions wel l that wil l  be announced in  ample time for the users of it. But it is 
qu ite un l ikely that this would have any effect upon the owners of cottages with in  the Whiteshel l  area. 

MR. PATRICK: A supplementary. Is the M i nister or his department assessi ng the situation and 
does he have extra staff at the present time to mon itor how serious the situation is? 

MR. HANUSCHAK: Wel l ,  Mr. Speaker, I am not qu i te sure what the honourable member means, 
his question with respect to wanting additional staff. But we are certainly keeping a close eye on the 
situation insofar as the weather conditions are concerned and the degree of fi re hazard and the 
publ ic wi l l  be accordingly informed. 

MR. PATRICK: A supp lementary, Mr. Speaker. My question to the Min ister is: Are the fire towers 
being manned 24 hours a day and has there been any statement from the Min ister to the farmers 
about burning brush and so on? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister. 
MR. HANUSCHAK: Mr. Speaker, I bel ieve that now the honourable member is going beyond the 

boundaries of Provincial Parks and that question has been asked on two or three occasions over the 
past week or so and, to the best of my recol lection, that question was answered. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber tor River Heights. 
MR. SPIVAK: M r. Speaker, my question is to the Min ister of Finance. I wonder if he can indicate 

whether the government supports the Federal New Democratic Party's request for tax cuts for m idd le 
and low income earners as a result of the unemployment figures issued yesterday. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Finance. 
MR. MILLER: Mr. Speaker, the member is asking a question deal ing with a national issue at the 

national leve l ,  someth ing that is beyond the jurisdiction of this province and I would not want to 
answer h im as a member of this government in that regard. 

MR. SPIVAK: By way of supplementary, I wonder if the Finance M in ister can indicate whether he 
supports the proposition of the need for tax cuts for low and m iddle income people in Man itoba 
because of the unem ployment situation. 

MR. MILLER: M r. Speaker, about ten m i nutes ago I announced a fair ly sign ificant tax cut to the 
people of Man itoba. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposition .  
MR. STERLING LYON (Souris-Killarney): Mr. Speaker, a q uestion for the Fi rst M in ister o r  the 

Min ister of Finance. We had an i ndication last week from the Fi rst M in ister that the Budget wou ld be 
brought down either Thu rsday or Friday of next week. Without trying to i mpose on government 
secrets, are we close enough now to that fatefu l  moment for the Min ister to advise the House as to 
when it wi l l  be, Thursday or Friday, so that we and a l l  the people in Man itoba can prepare ourselves 
properly for it? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable M i n ister of F inance. 
MR. MILLER: M r. Speaker, I wouldn't want the Honourable Leader of the O pposition to hold h is  

breath that long and therefore I am pleased to announce that the Budget Address wil l  be Friday 
afternoon.  At the request of the Liberal Party I was asked not to have it on Thursday evening and I am 
acceding to thei r  request. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Leader of the Opposit ion. 
MR. LYON: A supplementary, Mr.  Speaker, to the M i n ister of Finance. I n  view of the fact that he is 

taking advice from the Liberal Party as to the time of the Budget, would he mind taking some advice 
from us as to the content of it? 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Speaker, if the Leader of the Opposition feels that common courtesy is taking 
advice, I am gu i lty. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Rock Lake. 
MR. HENRY J. EINARSON: Mr. Speaker, I d i rect a q uestion to the M i nister of Tourism and 

Recreation,  and ask h im a q uestion from the questions posed by the Member for Assin iboia. In view 
of the towers that are set up in the Provincial Parks, I would l ike to ask the M i n ister, can he inform the 
House as to whether these outlook towers are being manned 24 hours a day to take precautions to 
make sure that if any fi res do start that h is  department is notified? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable M i n ister of Tourism and Recreation. 
MR. HANUSCHAK: Mr. Speaker, I am qu ite confident that whatever precautionary measures 

ought to be taken are being taken insofar as f ire prevention is concerned. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort Rouge. 
MR. LLOYD AXWORTHY: Thank you , M r. Speaker. I have a q uestion for the F irst M i n ister or 

perhaps the Min ister of M ines and Resources. About a month ago,  in  a question asking whether there 
was any intention to meet with mun icipalities to d iscuss gu idelines for water use or ration ing in the 
province, I asked the F irst M in ister if the province had taken any steps to cal l such a meeting and 
beg in d iscussions with munic ipalities concern ing the use of water as we beg in  into the spring and 
summer season when water use goes up by about 28 percent. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable F irst M in ister. 
MR. SCHREYER: Mr. Speaker, to answer the q uestion more precisely it wou ld be necessary to 

know if my honourable friend is referring primarily to urban water users or to water users in rural and 
town, village Man itoba. With respect to rural Man itoba I am pleased to say that there has been a lot of 
systematic work being done q u ietly by representatives of the Water Control Branch, the Department 
of Ag riculture, and that in the context of really q u ite a variety of d ifferent alternatives. About all that 
can be reasonably expected and maybe a little more than that, S i r, is being done. There have been 
meetings with locally based people. 

Now, insofar as the City of Wi nn ipeg , if that is what my honourable friend is referring to, there is no 
doubt that gradual ly each year the C ity of Winn ipeg is working itself towards a time when it w i ll have 
to undertake sign ificant public works, to at least bui ld some water storage cells in the Deacon area. 
And if that is not done it merely hastens the time when the existing aqueduct wi l l  have to be twinned. 
Of cou rse, they hope and we hope that construction of water cells will postpone for a considerable 
time any need of twinn ing a 1 00-mi le aqueduct. 

MR. AXWORTHY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker, to the F irst M i n ister. In respect to the rural area, 
the municipalities, has the Provincial Government or the Water Resources Board identified those 
areas where there may be a shortage of water, particularly in the ground water level, and in  those 
munic ipalities or settlements where water must be trucked i n ,  to identify any particular problems i n  
those areas and what contingency plans there m ight b e  to provide for those i f  the dry season 
continues? 

MR. SCHREYER: That is precisely what is being done, S ir, and as I 've ind icated it's not possible to 
point to any one single dependancy,  in terms of method or mechan ism . In some cases it is a case of 
providing for better tankage and storage at the site of one of the 70 or so community wells; other 
cases it is a matter of putt ing in in-channel impoundments; in  other cases it is a matter or organizing, 
hopefu l ly together with PFRA, for the laying in  of two and four-inch pipe, etc. I can assure my 
honou rable friend that's all being done in  local liaison. My co l league, the Min ister, may have a 
detailed report in a few days that goes beyond this .  

MR. AXWORTHY: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I can take from that q uestion that these are not just 
contemplated actions but that actions are now being actually i n itiated and implemented. Then with 
respect to the q uestion of overall water use, particularly in the urban areas, does the provincial 
government, in  co-operation with, say, the City of Winn ipeg, the City of Brandon, and others, intend 
to issue any specific gu idel i ne to consumers of water, concern ing uses that should be made and do 
they intend to develop any plans concern ing alternate days for th ings l i ke, oh sprink l ing of grass, and 
other sort of non-essential water uses? 

MR. SCHREYER: Wel l ,  Mr. Speaker, I assume and I th ink my honourable friend on reflection wi l l  
assume, that those kinds of  practical common sense considerations the city fathers of  Winn i peg and 
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Brandon are not unaware. What is help ing,  by degree at least, solve some of the problem is that the 
City of Brandon is wel l  along with, as I recal l ,  a $3 m i l l ion to $4 m i l l ion watertreatment faci l ity and that 
combined with the flows in the Assin iboine due to the contro l led release at the Shel lmouth, w i l l  I 
th ink put Brandon in a position to cope with contingencies later this year. 

If I may, whi le I 'm on my feet, Sir, indicate to the Member for Brandon West in reply to h is  earl ier 
question , some e laboration of my co l leag ue's answer, that my understanding is that the reservoi r  
management at Shel lmouth shal l  be  such as  to  provide in  the  range of  200 to  300 cubic feet per 
second,  which supply wi l l  look after Brandon's needs wel l .  My honourable friend,  I 'm sure, w i l l  recal l  
that at  its worst the Assin iboine had a low flow of 5 cubic feet per second back in  the late Th i rties or 
early Forties. And so the orders of magn itude, I th ink, are reassuring . 

And with respect to the Mem ber for Lakeside, my last recol lection of the level of Lake Winnipeg 
was 71 1 %, and as of ten days ago the control gates have been operated so as to start i mpoundment. 
Of cou rse, that depends on what there is com ing in  to i mpound , and that in  turn is also a function of 
the - let me give my honourable friend an example. During the g lorious J u ly and August days, no 
clouds in the sky which only Man itoba has, the g lorious summer days, cloudless skies, the rate of 
evaporation and water loss from Lake Winn ipeg can be in the order, from evaporation alone, in the 
order of 30,000 to 40,000 cubic feet per second, and as such is almost breathtaking.  And that further 
compl icates the factors involved. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for Wolseley. 
MR. ROBERT G. WILSON: I ' l l  defer to the member from . . .  
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Lakeside. 
MR. ENNS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and the Honourable Member from Wolseley. My 

SLipplenientary question , the obvious one, to the F irst M in ister is how m uch have we left out of the 
lake before the impoundment began? And we' l l  decide that, I suppose, during those c loudless 
summer days of Ju ly  and August. 

MR. SCHREYER: Well, yes, M r. Speaker. I wou ldn't pretend otherwise but, again ,  to help my 
honourable friend recall a standard of measure on this, that Lake Winn ipeg has been as low as 709 
and that at a t ime when precip itation factors were no worse than they are now, arid have been for the 
past ten months.S So there is, at least, some m arg in .  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable Mem ber for Wolseley. 
MR. WILSON: Talking about the weather, Mr. Speaker, prompts me to ask a question to the 

Minister of Tou rism . Wou ld the Min ister confirm that tax supported newspaper ads of April 1 1 th 
regard ing Gu l l  Harbour, "whether you choose to snowshoe, cross-country ski," are m islead ing in  
that the area may have no snow? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Tourism and Recreation . Order, please. Order' 
please. 

MR. HANUSCHAK: Mr. Speaker, in the f irst instance' the ads are not tax supported. They are paid 
for out of the revenues of the operations of the lodge at Hecia Island. Number two, the ad made no 
specific reference of any particular season of the year, and there are times of the year when one cou ld 
engage in those particular activities that the honourable member was referring to. And I th ink that he 
has l ived in Man itoba for some t ime, he ought to be aware of that. 

MR. WILSON: I have a supplementary, then . Could the M i n ister g ive us the estimated cost of 
these, to the taxpayer, of these flat ads each week and cou ld we look forward to receiving up-to-date 
brochures and rate sheets to help advertise your government resort hotel? 

MR. HANUSCHAK: Mr. Speaker, l 'ni sure that the honourable member need not ask for estimated 
costs. We can give the honourable member a specific cost, if you wou ld f i le an Order for Return and 
we can g ive him the specific figures. Or, if he chooses, when the debate of the Estimates of my 
department come up in this House or in  the comm ittee of this House, he cou ld ask that question and 
obtain a specific answer. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Rad isson. 
MR. HARRY SHAFRANSKY: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Fi rst M i n ister in  h is capacity as 

Min ister reporting for Man itoba Hydro. Can the Min ister indicate whether he has received any d i rect 
commun ications from Mr. Gordon Spafford in regards to the charge that the Conservatives used , 
namely the waste of some $605 m i l l ion . There is an article in yesterday's Tribune, and I'm sure the 
Min ister read ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, p lease. Order, p lease. 
MR. SHAFRANSKY: Has he received any comm un ication from Mr. Spafford in this matter? 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable F irst M i n ister. 
MR. SCHREYER: Wel l ,  Mr. Speaker, I would reply to the Member for Rad isson res ipse loquitor. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort Garry. Order, p lease. The Honourable Member 
for Fort Garry, do you have a q uestion? 

MR. SHERMAN: Yes, Mr.  Speaker. I have a question to the M i n ister of Continu ing Education and 
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Manpower, and it relates to a question that I had asked h im earlier, S i r, having to do with the status of 
the ai rcraft maintenance course at Red R iver Col lege. In view of the fact that the M i n ister told me 
some t ime ago that he wou Id have the i nformation for me on Monday, I wonder if I could ask h im now 
whether he meant last Monday, next Monday, or Saint Swithin 's Day? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Continu ing Education. 
MR. HANUSCHAK: I wish to apolog ize to the honourable member that I d id not respond to the 

honourable member's q uestion earlier. Insofar as the particular course that the honourable member 
is concerned about, I want to assure him that the course is continu ing and those presently enrol led in 
it wi l l  be able to complete it .  Insofar as the future of that course is concerned , that matter is presently 
under review by my department and, I believe, the i nvolvement of the Department of Labour, and as 
wel l  as the Advisory Committee consisting of representatives of government and employers of 
graduates of that particular course, in order to determine the best type of course that should be 
offered to train the type of personnel that are requ i red to service ai rcraft, and so forth. And that is 
presently under way and no decision has been made at this time as to the nature of the type of a 
course, or whatever variat ion, if any, may come about in the t ime to come. It's sti l l  under review. 

MR. SHERMAN: Mr. Speaker, I thank the M i n ister for his information . I would ask h im by way of 
supp lementary whether he and his department have entertained representations or consu ltation 
from the ai rcraft industry itself. There have been various spokesmen of the i ndustry who have had 
comments on the condition of the course. 

MR. HANUSCHAK: As I have indicated there is an advisory committee attached to my department 
which has representation from the aircraft i ndustry. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Co-operative Development. 
HONOURABLE RENE TOUPIN (Springfield): M r. Speaker, I wou ld l i ke to answer a question 

posed of me yesterday by the Member for Morris in regard to an advertisement appearing in the 
Winnipeg Free Press Apri l  1 1th and sponsored and hopefu l ly paid for by Parks Davis, Auctioneer, of 
Texas. I wou ld l i ke to say that the advertisement pertain ing to the auction made no reference to the 
Publ ic Uti l ities Board as such . It made no reference to the Securities Commission as such, was not 
l icensed under e ither. The intent of the advertisement I am to ld, after checking, was meant to invite 
Man itoba Publ ic Uti l ities and Winnipeg area contractors in and around Winn ipeg to participate in  the 
auction .  They are not l icensed by the Publ ic Uti l ities and/or the Securities Commission -
presumably wou ld be l icensed under the mun icipal ity, being the City of Winn i peg. That is now being 
checked and once confi rmed I wi l l  i nform the honourable members. In  regard to the possible 
reciprocal arrangement between Texas and the City of Winn ipeg or any other municipality in  the 
province, that is equally being checked. To our knowledge there is not such a reciprocal 
arrangement in force. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Poi nt Doug las. 
MR. DONALD MALINOWSKI: Thank you, M r. Speaker, my q uestion is to the Min ister of 

Agriculture but because of his absence I would l ike to d irect my question to the Fi rst M i n ister. 
In the l iabil ity concerns expressed by my honourable friend ,  the Member for Lakeside, is it correct 

that a l l  the subsid ized black beans were grown in Tory constituencies? 
· 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable F irst M i n ister. 
MR. SCHREYER: Mr. Speaker, I don't know where the black beans have been grown. It was an 

experimental program. My honourable friend is suggesting that beans have been grown only in Tory 
constituencies; I don't th ink that was del iberate. I would rather have thought that in the constituency 
represented by my honourable friend, the Member for Lakeside, i t  was more a case of . . .  I 'd better 
not say it, Sir .  

MR. MALINOWSKI: A supplementary question, M r. Speaker. Cou ld we deduce from that that the 
free enterprise Tories do not mind feed ing those god less Cubans so long as they get subsidized for 
doing so. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order p lease. Order please. 
HANSARD CORRECTION 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister for Northern Affai rs. 
HONOURABLE RONALD McBRYDE (The Pas): Mr. Speaker, cou ld I just make a correction in 

yesterday's Hansard , Page 1 843. I was developing a positive example  of a leader in  Northern 
Manitoba and it reads Ch ief Gordon Lawson - it should read Chief Gordon Lathl in .  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister for I nd ustry and Commerce. 
HONOURABLE LEONARD S. EVANS (Brandon East): M r. Speaker, the other day the Honourable 

Member from Minnedosa asked me a q uestion with regard to the disti l lery at M i nnedosa, whether we 
were working with any g roups -( Interjection)- I shall not comment. At any rate, I have a very short 
answer and the answer is yes. And you asked how many inqu iries we had' and the answer is we've had 
two inquiries and we're working with both. 
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ORDERS OF THE DAY 

SECOND READINGS 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable House Leader. 
MR. GREEN: Wel l ,  Mr.  Speaker, maybe there wi l l  be more inqui ries now. I would ask, Mr.  Speaker, 

that we proceed with the Second Reading,  B i ll No. 54 and then with the Adjourned Debates on 
Second Read ing, starting with Bil l  No.  5. 

MR. SPEAKER: Thank you .  B i l l  No. 54. The Honourable  M in ister for Corrections. 

BILL {NO. 54) - AN ACT TO AMEND THE 
INTOXICATED PERSONS DETENTION ACT. 

MR. BOYCE presented B i l l  No. 54 - An Act to amend The Intoxicated Persons Detention Act, for 
second read ing.  

MOTION presented. 
MR. BOYCE: Mr. Speaker I i ntend to be very brief in introducing this b i l l .  It is more of a techn ical 

nature than it is a sign ificant change. It  was found in the operation of this particular Act which is being 
amended that certain difficulties arose, the main one being that there is real ly no legislative authority 
for deal ing with people in an institution other than a lockup or a correctional institution per se, so the 
intent of this particular amendment is to make it possible to have the Intoxicated Persons Detention 
Act include faci l ities other than those I mentioned. 

In  the detoxification un its i t  wi l l  be defined in a way in which w i l l  al low for people to be dealt w ith i n  
these faci l ities a s  they exist i n  the province o r  as w e  are able to add them throughout the province o r  
find i t  necessary to add them. 

Doubtless my col leagues in the House are aware of some of the th ings we have done in  this 
regard . For exam ple, in  The Pas, in co-operation with St. Anthony's Hospital Board , the 
detoxification un it is operated as a component of the hospital itself, administratively and in  an 
accounting way and yet it is staffed by people who are fam i l iar with deal ing with people suffering 
from this kind of a problem. So that the necessity of gett ing some kind of legislative protection for the 
people that work with in  the system is another nuance of this b i l l  in that you wi l l  see that one of the 
clauses holds that no action need proceed against those people who act in goodwi l l  in perform ing 
thei r  duty. 

So by and large that is the purport of this modest amendment to the Intoxicated Persons 
Detention Act. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for La Verendrye. 
MR. BOB BAN MAN: Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by the Member for Morris, that debate 

be adjourned . 
MOTION presented and carried. 

ADJOURNED DEBATES - SECOND READING 

MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 5. The Honourable Member for B i rtle-Russel l .  
MR. GRAHAM: Stand . 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No.  22. The Honourable Member for Fort Rouge. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Stand. 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi ll No. 28. The Honourable Member for Rh ineland . 
MR. BROWN: Stand ,  Mr.  Speaker. 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 33. The Honourable Member for M innedosa. 
MR. BLAKE: Stand. 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 44. The Honourab le Member for M innedosa. 
MR. BLAKE: Stand .  

BILL {NO.  45)- AN ACT TO AMEND THE VACATIONS WITH PAY ACT 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 45. The Honourable Member for Assin iboia. 
MR. PATRICK: Mr. Speaker, I have a few observations to make on B i l l  45 , An Act to amend the 

Vacations with Pay Act. There are two principles involved and I have no argument. I bel ieve that B i l l  
45 provides that when a n  employee is entitled t o  receive a three weeks vacation but has terminated 
before that t ime, he gets six percent instead of four and it's on ly reasonable because without this 
amendment somebody that is entitled to three weeks hol iday, in  actual fact would be only getting the 
four  percent wh ich would be two weeks. So, he would be certa in ly short changed and so I have no 
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argument and I agree with the principle because he is entitled to the six percent u nder our present 
legislation .  What the M in ister is doing is clarifying and I have no argument. 

The other point provides that a f irm becoming i nsolvent wi l l  be deemed to be holding vacation pay 
in trust for employees and I 'm sure that the M in ister remembers we've had considerable amount of 
debate in the House on prior occasions about this same problem and again I hoped that th is cou ld be 
accompl ished . I'm not so sure that it can , perhaps the Min ister can exp lain it more to me. I'm sure the 
House is aware of my position as far as vacation pay is concerned . I have taken action in  this House 
fighting for the th ree weeks vacation with pay and it even took the present M i nister some three or tour  
years to  be convinced that he should move i n  that d i rection and I know when he was on this side of  the 
House he said that that would happen pretty qu ickly but when he got on that side, it took some time. It  
took someth ing l i ketour years or . . .  I 'm not so sure if it happened in the f i rst term or beg inn ing of the 
second term. So it was accompl ished but the point that I'm trying to make is that sometimes things 
don't happen as qu ick as they can as it is for the sometimes opposition members to say that it  should 
happen.  So, Mr. Speaker, I wou ld ind icate that both principles in the bill are good and I support the 
changes but, at the same time, perhaps there are other areas that maybe the Min ister has overlooked 
and I would l i ke to point out to h im .  I believe there are also traps in the leg islation that innocent 
employees get caught in and perhaps sometimes do not receive their entitlement that they should.  
And again,  I would l ike to point out the defin ition of a year of service, in  my opinion, under the 
legislation is somewhat restrictive. An employee must work 95 percent of the regu lar work hours of 
the year to be counted as having a year's service. Admittedly, vacation time and up to 30 days of s ick 
time must be verified by the physician . That's the way the legislation is at the present time. 

The point that I am trying to make, it stil l  means that someone with an extended i l lness or an 
injury, Mr.  Speaker, may not get any vacation with pay and it is an area that has been brought to my 
attention - if an employee is a mal ingerer, perhaps he should be d ismissed and that settles that 
question but, on the other hand, if an employee is say sick over the 30-day period and perhaps on 
compensation, I st i l l  feel that he should be entitled to vacation with pay. I am sure the M in ister has 
had those rep resentations to h im as wel l .  

So my concerns are, why a 30-day maximum,  M r. Speaker? Why a 30-day maximum for verified 
sickness by a physician and perhaps other authorized leave of sickness as wel l .  

My other point wou ld be, why al low on ly  five percent of  the regu lar hours to  be m issed due to 
sickness and what happens is the entire vacation pay can be lost, or vacation time can be lost. So 
there is a concern that has been brought to my attention under Section 6(2) of the present leg islation . 
I hope the M in ister w i l l  have an opportun ity to take a look at it. I th ink that handl ing of the t ime off due 
to on-the-job accidents perhaps is somewhat unfair, i n  my opin ion .  I th ink if the worker has such an 
accident, h is t ime and compensation, it says, " may be considered" and I think that perhaps a very 
small amendment "shal l be considered" would perhaps correct this. So I have some concerns. I think  
that if the  worker is on compensation, then it shou ld be considered as  he is working.  I don't know i f  
the Min ister is catch ing what I am trying to  tel l  h im.  If  the  worker is on compensation, in  my opinion, i t  
should be considered as  he is working.  

So there are concerns. Someone with a month off with sickness and is recovering because of an 
on-the-job accident automatically loses his vacation . I 'm saying,  extend it more than 30 days. If  he 
has sick leave verified by a doctor of th irty days and he has to take another fifteen days or a month to 
recover, then he wou Id lose his vacation completely, he would get h is tour  percent for the t ime that he 
has worked and that is my concern . I wou Id hope that under Section 6(2) it should be "shal l"  - if the 
word were used "shall be entitled to h is vacation" perhaps the M i n ister wou ld have better legislation. 

On the other two points, I concur and I believe that they are good changes. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M in ister of Labour  will be closing debate. 
HONOURABLE RUSSELL PAULLEY {Transcona): M r. Speaker, I always appreciate l istening to 

my honourable friend ,  the Member for Assin iboia, particularly when he is in a mood to reflect on 
statements that he has made in the past in respect of, not only labour legislation, but other legislation 
as wel l .  He is so right when he says that while in  opposit ion, I made many propositions that are just 
being accepted or are now accepted in leg islation as the resu lt of the change of positions between 
the previous government and this government. And wh i le I accept his admonition that sometimes 
these things take a l ittle longer than we anticipated to bring to fru ition , I am sure that my honourable 
friend,  the Member for Ass in iboia, may be in  a position to either reintroduce i n  some future Hansard 
his remarks about sickness insurance and basical ly what he is talking about is the loss of income, in  
th is  case vacations with pay, as the result  of i l l ness. 

Maybe my honou rable friend wi l l  have an opportun ity before too long to give support to a 
measure that may provide tor un iversal sickness insu rance to all wage earners in the Province of 
Man itoba and I can just visual ize that while I may not be in the Assembly and possibly my honourable 
friend wi l l  be, I can visual ize, M r. Speaker, the possib i l ity of his standing up and saying, "Well I told 
the Honourable the M in ister of Labour, Russ Pau l ley, back in 1 977 that more consideration should be 
g iven to the plight of the worker i nsofar as vacation with pay who happens to be i l l  or  happens to be 
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on workers' compensation ." 
And' of course, my honourable friend wi l l  recogn ize that I am criticized from time to t ime 

particu larly by the employers' group because of the provisions under Workers' Compensation that 
while workers are on compensation, it is conceivable that he is really receiving more in wages than he 
does when he is on the job due to the fact of the non-taxable income and the l i kes of that. So I just say 
to my honou rable friend ,  I appreciate the points that he has raised and I also appreciate the fact that it 
appears to me that he is giving general support to the contents of the b i l l  that is before us at the 
present time. 

As far as may and sha l l ,  those two words, M r. Speaker, in  leg islation , I am sure that you wi l l  agree 
with me that this has been the subject m atter of many long debates as to what wording should be 
used and I w i l l  take a look at it. 

He also raises the question,  a sim i lar q uest ion,  at least I think he impl ied almost the same point 
raised by the Honourable Member for Fort Garry insofar as priority of claim for vacations with pay. 
When I introduced the b i l l ,  Mr.  Speaker, I drew to the attention of the House or at least I thought I did 
- if I d idn't, I do so now - that just with in  the last two orthree weeks, s im i lar legislation to wh ich I am 
now presenting for the consideration of this Assembly was before a court in  the Province of 
Saskatchewan insofar as the status of an employee and the cou rt ruled that that took precedence 
over the position - the payment of the vacations with pay took precedent over other creditors insofar 
as bankruptcy is concerned . 

I also indicated , I believe, Mr.  Speaker, that this has been one of my objectives with the federal 
authority that under the provision of the Bankruptcy Act, the payment of wages to an employee 
should take precedence over other creditors. When we talk of the question of vacation with pay and 
the pay aspect of it, I don't th ink that there is any d ifference really between the actual payment and 
payment of wages for vacation pu rposes, only earned, because of the input in the worker and I 
cannot see any reasons why there should be any d ifferentiation in the payment of wages and 
vacation with pay. 

Now the Honou rable Member for Fort Garry raised the point deal ing with preferred cred itors and 
as I was read ing Hansard wh ich came on our desks a few moments ago,  I read the statement of the 
contribution of the Member for Fort Garry and among other sentences, he says, " I  assume that the 
Min ister is not suggesting that we are going to be legislating that vacation pay wou ld take a 
preferential position over the claims of those preferred creditors." I suggest to my honourable friend 
that it is only fitt ing and proper that the wages, be they vacation with pay wages or wages actually 
earned on the job, should take precedence over other preferred creditors. 

We argued this long and hard in this House when we were deal ing with the matter of the Payment 
of Wages Act and we agreed - at least I bel ieve that the majority agreed - with the principle that I am 
exto l l ing that the wage earners income should have preference above all other creditors in  
bankruptcy and th is  is a position, Mr.  Speaker, that I bel ieve that I have been able to  convince the 
Federal Legislators that in  the amendments to the Bankruptcy Act wh ich has taken too darn long to 
final ize, that that is the position that the payment of wages - and I would i nc lude vacation wages in 
that category - should take precedence over the priorities wh ich now prevail and the f irst three 
priorities, if memory serves me correctly are federal taxes, provincial taxes, mun ic ipal taxes. I am of 
the opin ion that the preference should be for the wage earner above those three and other so-called 
preferred cred itors. 

So, I say to my honourable friend, I make no apolog ies, that my intention and the intention of the 
government to recogn ize that the wages, vacation wages and other wages take preference and 
precedence over other creditors in  bankruptcy. 

If my honourable friend is desi rous of making changes when we get to the committee, of course, 
Mr. Speaker, that is h is right and the right of his party. I just ind icate that as far as I am concerned and 
as far as the government is concerned, this is consistent w ith the position we have taken insofar as 
claims in bankruptcy as far as the worker is concerned . 

I thank the two members for thei r contributions and I suggest to them that there is no real 
requ i rement for much amending of this particular b i l l  in comm ittee but in closing,  again I say to my 
honourable friends, that is their  right and I would want to attempt to deprive them of that right, Mr. 
Speaker. 

QUESTION put, MOTION carried. 

MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 57. The Honourab le Member for Fort Garry. 
MR. SHERMAN: Stand p lease, M r. Speaker. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Min ister of Labour. 
MR. PAULLEY: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the Honourable the M i n ister of Industry and 

Commerce, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and the House resolve itself into a Comm ittee to 
consider of the Supply to be granted to Her Majesty. 

MOTION presented and carried and the House resolved itself into a Committee of Supply with the 
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Honourable Member for Logan in the Chair for Northern Affai rs and the Honourable Member for 
Birtle-Russel l  in the Chair for Public Works. 
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CONCURRENT COMM ITTEES OF SUPPLY 

ESTIMATES - PUBLIC WORKS 

MR. DEPUTY CHAIRMAN, Mr. Harry Graham: We have a quorum, the Committee wi l l  come to 
order. 

Resolution 101 (a) (1}-pass. Resolution 101 (a) (2} . The Honourable Member for Crescentwood. 
MR. WARREN STEEN: Mr.  Chai rman, through you to the Min ister. Yesterday he told us he had 

four persons employed in this particu lar category and he ind icated the types of persons that were 
employed there and so on .  Would he tel l  us what the $9,400 in Other Expend itures is spent on please? 

MR. DOE RN: Wel l ,  this is a small  amount, basical ly $5,500 for printing and stationery and then it  is 
a l l  in bits and pieces, postage, autos, publ ications, travel l ing, m iscel laneous. 

MR. STEEN: Mr. Chairman , th rough you to the Min ister. The $9,400 is the admin istrative costs for 
the four  persons involved with this d ivision, right? 

MR. DOERN: Yes. 
MR. STEEN: That's fine. 
MR. DOERN: Mr. Chairman, there was a question asked yesterday for some details on the 

Snowdon Bui lding on Henderson Highway, or what used to be the Snowdon Bui ld ing.  There are 
some 21,000 square feet being leased and the basic cost that we are paying to the owner is $1.45 a 
square foot, which is really almost a warehousing price, or is a warehousing price. Our  operating cost 
total is $2.95 a square foot. It is about $1.45 basic plus $1.50 operating, to $2.95. Period of lease five 
years and option to renew two years. 

MR. STEEN: M r. Chairman, to the Minister. Was the Min ister referring to the Elmwood properties 
that were under d iscussion yesterday? 

MR. DOERN: Yes. 
MR. STEEN: Mr. Chairman, since we are tal king about leased properties and the Min ister brought 

it u p  again . . .  Yesterday the Min ister provided us with a detailed report of the properties of 5,000 
square footage and over, the Department of Publ ic Works lease from various leasing agencies and 
companies, and was kind enough to indicate which departments are using that space. In a 
conversation I had with h is  Assistant Deputy M in ister, I asked if this l isting wou ld-include the 
properties in  the St. James area, particularly a lot of what I wou ld consider commercial store-front 
type operations and so on, and the Assistant Deputy M in ister gave me the impression that my request 
of two evenings ago was for District No. 1, with in the District No.  1,. If the Min ister wi l l  recal l  the other 
evening,  when I asked for this information, I said that I was not particularly interested in  a piece of 
property, for example, in the Town of Carman , Morden , or so and so. Can the Min ister tel l  me, with in 
the City of Winn ipeg boundaries, how many d istricts they have? I sort of  was under the assumption 
the other day that all leased property in  the City of Winn ipeg wou ld have been perhaps under one 
d istrict and when I received this information - And I m ight say, Mr. Chairman, to the M in ister, I 
appreciate the material and I thank the Min ister and I thank his people for preparing it as rapidly as 
they did do - I d idn't know the other evening that there cou ld have been and there may have been 
other districts with in the Greater Winn ipeg area. One area of concern that I d id have was the St. 
James-Dubl in industrial park area. It is my understand ing that some of that information is not within 
th is and I wou ld  therefore ask the M in ister if it is possible that that information be suppl ied at his 
department's convenience. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, Mr. D. James Walding (St. Vital): The Honourable M in ister. 
A MEMBER: I 've got a fighting chance now J im that you're back there. Harry Graham wouldn 't let 

any questions go by. 
MR. DOE RN: This l ist we gave you ,  District No. 1, this is almost 100 percent District No. 1, the only 

exception is - and almost 100 percent Winnipeg - just the Red River Community Col lege is District 
No. 2, plus, I g uess, some areas near the perimeter. For all intents and purposes it is District No. 1. 

MR. STEEN: So therefore, Mr.  Chairman, District No. 1 is virtually the City of Winnipeg , other than 
- for lack of a better term at this time - on-campus sites l ike the Red River Community Col lege and 
so on,  eh? 

MR. DOERN: Or jai ls, etc. 
MR. STEEN: Other publ ic institutions. 
MR. DOERN: Right. 
MR. STEEN: Yes, okay that's fine then . I just wondered whether, in  my request the other n ight, that 

perhaps there was more than one d istrict in the Winn ipeg area and that maybe I d idn't ask for all the 
information that I thought I should have asked for. That's fine. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Resolution 101 (a) (2)-pass; (a)-pass. Resolution 101 (b) Central Provincial 
Garage (a) (1) Salaries. The Honourable Member for Crescentwood .  

MR. STEEN: Mr. Chairman, through you to the Min ister. Can the M inister indicate to the 
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Committee the numbers of persons that are employed under th is salary bracket? 
MR. DOERN: Fifty-one and that is unchanged from last year. 
MR. STEEN: M r. Chairman , through you to the Min ister. The 51 persons, are they primari ly 

employed in the Central Garage or are some of the 51 persons employed in say, Dauphin and other 
Highway Department garages and so on? Can you indicate to us, are they the central pool people 
only or are they in other areas? 

MR. DOERN: Al l  in Winnipeg. 
MR. STEEN: Mr.  Chairman , to the M i n ister. U nder this item , if a person with a government car, 

who could be outside of the City of Winn ipeg area, has a problem with the car, can they go to say the 
Highways' garage in Dauphin and have that car repai red? 

MR. DOERN: Right. 
MR. STEEN: Are those persons who are working on that car under the Public Works budget or the 

Highways budget? 
MR. DOERN: They wou ld be under Highways primarily. 
MR. STEEN: Is there a transfer slip that is transferred as to man hours, parts and so on,  between 

departments? 
MR. DOERN: Yes, a charge-back. 
MR. STEEN: There is a charge-back. The 51 persons that you speak of, they are all in  the Central 

Garage. 
MR. DOERN: Yes. 
MR. STEEN: And in the Central Garage, of the 2,287 vehicles that are l isted in  your report, the 

2,287 vehicles primari ly, are they serviced through the Central Garage? 
MR. DOERN: Yes. 
MR. STEEN: But a veh icle, for example, Mr .  M i n ister, that m ight be in the hands of a department 

employee of another department or your department, in  F l in  Flon for example, and needs repair, 
does that veh icle come to Winn ipeg for repair or is it  shopped out in F l in  Flon or done by government 
people in  Flin Flon? 

MR. DOERN: The sequence is that it  would be handled by Highways and secondly commercial . 
Under extreme cond itions it m ight be broug ht to Winn ipeg but that obviously wouldn't make good 
sense. 

MR. STEEN: I f  you have a government garage - and I know there is one in  Dauphin ,  am I correct, 
Mr. Min ister, for Highways? 

MR. DOERN: Yes. 
MR. STEEN: If a car used by say, the Publ ic Health nurse, is in need of repair  in the Dauphin area, 

is that repai red in the Dauphin Highways Branch (a) , or (b} , done outside of government services, or  
(c) , brought to Winnipeg? 

MR. DOE RN: Again ,  the preference is to do it with in  the Highways' garage. However, let's say they 
are busy or occup ied , then in  that case it wou ld be sent into a private garage in town. So if we can do it 
in-house we do, if not it is done commercial ly. It  certainly wou ldn't be brought to Winn ipeg, again,  
unless it is some extreme case because it would just cost too m uch money. 

· 

MR. STEEN: M r. Chai rman, some months ago the M in ister made announcements of m ajor 
government expansions for faci l ities, and one was a new government garage. I wou ld ask the 
Min ister now, the 51 persons working in  the Central Provincial Garage, is the provincial garage too 
small  to hand le the 51 persons and the fleet of cars? 

MR. DOE RN: Wel l ,  without question.  I th ink that the efficiency ofthe Central Provincial Garage is 
hampered because of the present faci l ities. That faci l ity was bui lt, I don't know how many years ago, 
it must be at least th irty or fourty years old. And I don't know what the fleet was then but, you know, it 
has grown and , as a result ,  people are literal ly bumping into each other or they are unable to, you 
know, do their  job properly. So what we i ntend to do is keep that faci l ity for very min imal purposes, 
mainly say gas, oil and grease. I assume washing wi l l  sti l l  be done downtown.  And the result is that we 
wi l l  primari ly do the servicing on Logan Avenue. Now I cou ld g ive you an example. Twenty-five years 
ago, 1952, there were 491 vehicles and there has j ust been a continuous growth and consequently 
you are now deal ing with a fleet that's four  to five times as g reat, in  twenty-five years. 

MR. STEEN: Mr. Chairman, to the Min ister. In h is opin ion how many veh icles does h e feel that the 
Central Garage can handle in  th is day and age? 

MR. DOERN: In the new bui ld ing? 
MR. STEEN: No. 
MR. DOERN: The present one? 
MR. STEEN: The existing garage. 
MR. DOERN: I 'd have to have my superintendent here. He isn't here. 
MR. STEEN: Wel l  the reason I asked that question, Mr.  Chairman, is that the M inister just said that 

in 1952 there was approximately 450 vehicles; today we have 2,287 veh icles. I gather the reason why 
the Min ister has chosen the dating of 1 952 is because perhaps that was the day the garage was bu i lt. 
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MR. DOERN: No. My information goes back to 1 935; the year I was born. 
Mft STEEN: Wel l ,  when was the garage bu ilt? 
MR. DOERN: The year I was born , 1 935. I'm old enough to be your  dad .  And in 1 935 there were 1 29 

veh icles but I ' l l  just g ive you a couple of figures that might be of interest to you. I n  '58 when the Rob l in  
government came in ,  there were 668 veh icles. By '69 when they left office, there were 1 ,450 vehicles, 
so it more than doub led . 

MR. STEEN: I must speak to my friend, Walter Weir, for letting such extravagance take p lace 
du ring his tenu re. 

And from '69 to today, it's 2,287. Right? 
MR. DOERN: 2,287 to '76; 2,366 to '77. There are a number of ways of operating fleets, and one way 

is to simply pay people so much money to operate their bwn cars. Now I th ink  that's done in Alberta 
is it, where they have no fleet? Now, they've gone to a fleet. Wel l ,  for the last few years, and God 
knows how long, they paid people to operate their own vehicles. And at some point there is a break
even point when it's sort of worthwh i le to continue to pay your employees money to operate their 
own car, and then there's a . . .  At that other side of the point, it's in  your best interests to provide 
veh icle. And I just forget what our break-even point is. How many thousand mi les we feel it's in  our 
. . .  At 1 2,000. So we feel defin itely that it's worthwhi le to pay up to 1 2,000, and then after a person is 
driving more than 1 2,000 that we're better off, considering all costs (operating, maintenance, 
amortization , etc.) to provide a vehicle. And don't forget that a lot of our vehicles are pooled and 
shared . So it's not a case of, you know, all we have to do is wipe out the fleet, have no cars, and just 
pay people. I submit that would cost us more money. 

MR. STEEN: I wou ld agree with the M in ister that wiping out the fleet of cars would not be the 
answer to the problem . The purpose of this particular item i n  the Estimates is to find out whether 
we're getting our dol lar val ue for the provincial garage and the fleet of cars. I don't th ink anyone at 
this table wou ld argue with the Min ister, or  d iffer with the M in ister, on whether we shou ld have 
government cars or shouldn't have government cars. The purpose is to get the maximum use of 
government cars and have them being used by particular persons within the civil service that are 
using cars to a maximum degree and therefore need them. I would be the last person that wou ld ever 
say that we should contract out to the employees and have the employees using their own cars. This 
morn ing the Chai rman wi l l  recal l  that we were d iscussing Public Insurance Corporation Estimates, 
and I wou ld th ink that it would be rather bad business for the provincial government, at any time, to 
have employees who would be using their car for four and five and six thousand mi les per year, using 
their  own veh icles on the job constantly. I don't th ink that wou ld be a wise move. 

MR. DOERN: Mr. Chai rman, I 'd l i ke to provide the comm ittee with some interesting statistics. If we 
take the 1 975-76 fiscal year, there were some 48,790,000 mi les driven;  so let's say 49 mi l l ion m i les. If 
we use the govern ment fleet at 1 2  cents a m  ile it  would have cost us, and did cost us, $5,850,000.00. If 
we had paid emp loyees to use their cars at 1 6  cents a mi le, wh ich would be an average cost varying 
from 19 to 1 1  cents depend ing on mi leage, but if we paid them to use their cars it would have cost $7.8 
mi l l ion,  which wou ld be up $2 mi l l ion.  

If we used leased veh icles at 25 cents a m i le, based on our experience, including fuel  and m inor 
damages, it wou ld have cost us $1 2.2 m i l l ion.  So we take this to ind icate that there is a saving of some 
$4 mi l l ion real ized using a government fleet over leasing and subsid izing employees for the use of 
their veh icles. Four  mi l l ion dol lars over paying employees and I guess about a saving of $6.3 m i l l ion 
compared to using our own fleet. So I th ink it's clearly demonstrated that it's in  our best interest to 
provide a fleet. But bear in mind, as wel l ,  that we db, at the same time, pay employees for mi leage. You 
know' there is also an amount of money paid to employees for using their own car. And, as one of my 
aides tel ls  me, Alberta d idn't have a government fleet, now they have gone into it. They must 
obviously feel it's economic to operate a government fleet. 

MR. STEEN: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, the Honourable Member from Minnedosa says that the Province 
of Alberta take it from the Heritage fund. I just say that they have good common sense in  that 
province. 

MR. DOERN: And p lenty of o i l .  
MR. STEEN: And p lenty of  o i l  and fuel .  
Mr. Chairman,  to the Min ister. Can the M in ister tel l  us, the members of the committee, and 

perhaps he has done th is last year - and as I said to him early in  our meeting during his Estimates, I 
was not present for his Estimates last year - but can he tel l  us the rate charged to an employee for 
personal m i leage, and what is the normal procedure for a government employee that has a 
government car who perhaps uses it for personal use? 

MR. DOERN: These rates are set by Management Committee of Cabinet and it starts getting 
pretty compl icated . How much is it again - $1 3.65 bi-weekly, that is what we all pay and a surcharge 
for personal m i leage. 

MR. STEEN: What is the surcharge, Mr. Min ister? 
MR. DOERN: Th irteen to eighteen cents a m i le.  
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MR. STEEN: M r. Chairman, through you to the M i nister. Can the M i n ister tel l  us what he 
personally wou ld have paid in the last twelve months for the use of a government car tor personal 
use? 

MR. DOERN: Wel l ,  I drive very l ittle. My car is about twenty months old and I th ink that I have 
1 6,000 m i les, so I am averag ing 800 m i les a month . But, I haven't paid any surcharges that I am aware 
of. 

MR. STEEN: Mr.  M i n ister, when does the surcharge come i nto effect and when does it go out of 
effect? You pay the basic $13 .65 bi-weekly and then when does the surcharge come in? 

MR. DOERN: The old system was $20.00 bi-weekly; now we are into a new system which is j ust 
being phased in ,  wh ich is $1 3.65 bi-weekly plus a declaration of a l l  m i leage, I g uess, for personal 
basis. You have to figu re out the number of m i les to your home and that is your base. There is a 
min imum,  I th ink,  of five m i les so everybody gets at least five m i les one way. This has been negotiated 
with the MGEA apparently to their satisfaction.  Essential ly what we are doing now is you are charged 
so m uch, you are g iven the amount of m i les to your home and I guess whatever is on business is on 
business and everyth ing over and above that is to be recorded and paid for. So we are going to now 
have a lot of people with cl ipboards record ing their m i leage. 

MR. STEEN: M r. M i n ister, surely the going to and from home, in the case of yourself, is not 
considered personal m i leage, is it? 

MR. DOERN: No. 
MR. STEEN: I had always been of the opin ion,  Mr.  M i nister, that you were always on cal l  to the 

people of Man itoba and that as you travel back and forth, home or through your constituency, to 
these bui ld ings, that you are working for the people of Man itoba. 

MR. DOERN: The $1 3.65 covers that, which is obviously part of your business. 
MR. STEEN: I wou ld say, M r. Chairman, that if that were the case then I would recommend that the 

Min ister move back to the Lincoln Towers so that he wouldn't be charged for all that m i leage between 
h is constituency and the bui ld ings. I don't th ink  that any M i n ister should pay . . .  

MR. DOERN: I have to tel l  you that, on that point that you are making, I agree with you .  The 
Member for Crescentwood makes a point about the appl ication to M i n isters and I agree with h im 
ent irely. I th ink that the system should be revised in  regard to Min isters of  the Crown. But  the other 
part is to the satisfaction of the MGEA. They have asked for th is, hammered it out in negotiations and 
they find it satisfactory. 

MR. STEEN: Mr. Chairman, to the M i n ister. I can understand why the Man itoba Government 
Employees Association would have such an arrangement with the government, a b i-weekly charge 
and then a m i leage charge, and I don't q uarrel w ith this, I th ink it is perhaps a good idea. Getting back 
to the Min ister h imse lf, has the Min ister in the last twelve months ever had to pay a m i leage charge? 
He said he d rives very few m i les. 

MR. DOERN: I wou ld have to ask my secretary, I j ust don't know, I may have but I j ust really don't 
recal l .  But bear in mind,  as I say, my m i leage was extremely low. As I say, I am averag ing 200 m iles 
. . . Wel l ,  as I say, I drove 1 6,000 m i les in about twenty months so I am driving 800 a month, say 1 75 
m i les a week. 

· 

MR. STEEN: You are l i kely costing the government a lot of money i n  battery charges and 
recharges. 

Mr. M in ister, the Annual Report says that 47 ,OOO-plus m i les were d riven last year by government 
vehicles. 

MR. DOERN: Forty-seven m i l l ion. 
MR. STEEN: An average of 20,000 . . . 
MR. DOERN: Forty seven m i l l ion.  
MR. STEEN: Forty seven m i l l ion, my apology. An average of 20,000 m i les per veh icle. There was a 

day that the government used to trade their vehicles every two years and they used to feel that it was 
economical, with the tax savings and the tax write-offs and so on,  and the savings on maintenance 
and so on, that automatical ly, at the approximate period of 24 months, it was advisable to trade in a 
veh icle. 

MR. DOERN: Right. 
MR. STEEN: What does the Min ister and h is department feel is the economical factor today? 
MR. DOERN: We have been,  for the last number of years, on a three year, 60,000 m i le trade. But, 

because of our Restraint Program , we have now gone, for the next year at least, to a four year, 80,000 
m i le and there is a feel ing that we wi l l  be saving on capital cost but we are going to have to weigh the 
saving on trades and capital cost against the maintenance. I am not totally certain of how that wi l l  
come out .  We are optim istic but  we wi l l  only know when we have had the experience. So we are 
extend ing by one year and 20,000 m i les the present practice. 

MR. STEEN: Therefore, Mr. Chairman, the M in ister and h is department are of the opin ion that 
persons using the veh icles are caring for them perhaps better than ever before and that with proper 
maintenance through the Provincial Garage and other places, that you can extend the l ife of a 
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veh icle, on average, to four  years or 80,000 m i les now. 
MR. DOERN: That is our hope. 
MR. STEEN: Mr. Chai rman, it is not uncommon and I have this referred to me often by the rural 

members of my particu lar pol itical persuasion and the Honourable Member from Pembina drives a 
car that is n ine years old and has 1 60,000 m i les on it, and he tel ls me that is dol lar value. I know we 
have heard many speeches in the Leg islature from the Honourable Member from Pembina and we 
know how conservative he is and we have seen, and I have witnessed h im practicing conservatism in  
the use and operation of  that vehicle. 

MR. DOERN: I d idn 't realize he had traded in h is  Model T. 
MR. STEEN: But the Honourable Member from Minnedosa says that the particular Member from 

Pembina has been retreaded personally so he is okay. 
Mr. Chairman ' to the M i n ister. I wou ld l i ke to have the M i n ister tel l  the members of the Comm ittee 

about the electric cars and I know that we are about to close. If he wishes to leave this to th is evening, I 
have a number of questions about the electric cars. Wou ld he l i ke to start on that item now or would 
he prefer to delay it unt i l  later? 

MR. DOE RN: It is one that I have a considerable interest and enthusiasm for but I th ink perhaps we 
should adjourn and then we cou ld start out on the right note ton ig ht. 

MR. STEEN: M r. Chairman, maybe we could sneak in a short question from another member of 
the Committee on any other item other than the electric cars. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Honourable Member from Minnedosa. 
MR. DAVID BLAKE: Mr. Chai rman , my questions were on the electric cars and we haven 't qu ite 

got to that object yet. The Min ister mentioned m i leage and cost per m i le - is he including the capital 
cost of purchasing the vehicles for the fleet in that? Is  that worked into the cost per m i le? 

MR. DOERN: Yes. 
MR. BLAKE: I assumed that it wou ld be and I j ust wanted to clarify that. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister. 
MR. DOERN: All costs, all overhead costs and capital costs are worked . 
MR. BLAKE: Twelve cents a m i le is including the capital costs com pared with leased costs. 
MR. DOERN: Right. 
MR. BLAKE: I assumed that is true. My q uestions, M r. Chairman, were to do with the electric cars 

and we cou Id maybe cover that this evening when we reopen again.  I wou Id I ike the Min ister to maybe 
have at that time - he m ight want to take note of it - any costs invo lved under Salaries, under the 
next item in the Central Garage, any costs involved in tra in ing drivers to drive electric cars and to 
service electric cars if there is any. I don't want to belabou r  that point, it is t ime for Committee to rise 
and we wi l l  go into that this evening when we reconvene. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order p lease. In accordance with our Rule 1 9(2) , I am interrupting the 
proceed ings for Private Members' Hour, to return to the Chair at 8:00 p.m . this evening.  
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ESTIMATES - NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
MR. CHAIRMAN, Mr. William Jenkins (Logan): I refer all the members to Page 48 of thei r  

Estimates Book.  Resolution 94(a) ( 1 ) .  T h e  Honourable M in ister o f  Northern Affairs has twenty 
minutes. 

HONOURABLE RONALD McBRYDE: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. When I was speaking 
in  h istoric terms the other day in  the h istory of many h undreds of years ago, the Member for Lakeside 
remarked, "Th is was a l l  prior to 1 969, you g uys." So I thought I had better briefly j ust summarize what 
the situation was prior to 1 969 and bring it with in the context of my other remarks. I th ink the very 
basic policy, the very basic attitude of the Conservative Government of the day, Mr. Chairman, was to 
j ust ignore the remote communities, just not to bother with them and not to spend too m uch time or 
effort in  relation to them. I think that was the basic position except perhaps when there was an 
outside need that the government of the day felt. 

For example, the commun ities of Eastervi l le  and Moose Lake and G rand Rapids were not ignored 
because the province and Manitoba Hydro wanted to bui ld a hydro dam in that area that would affect 
those communities. I th ink that reflects another attitude in that the commun ities affected by that 
Hydro development didn't get a very good deal and didn't get a very reasonable deal from Manitoba 
Hydro or from the Province of Man itoba. In fact, the effect on Easterv i l le especial ly was a very drastic 
effect with the relocation of the community and some disintegration of the social structure or the 
community structure itself which is now, in more recent years, being overcome and the community is 
beginning to work together and to develop and to have some say in determin ing what happens to it. 
But the effect at that time was pretty drastic and pretty serious. 

There was some efforts by the previous government when John Legasse brought in  the report on 
the situation of Indian and Metis people in  Manitoba and there was a community development 
program developed by the Conservative Government with federal cost-sharing 1 00 percent in  the 
cases that related to Treaty Indians under that program .  Then the next step on the part of the previous 
government was the Commissioner of Northern Affai rs and I th ink that the present Leader of the 
Opposition, Sir, was the f irst one to serve in that capacity and basical ly, the Commissioner of 
Northern Affairs at that time as I explained, was a mun icipal role but basical ly it worked to keep 
control over those areas that really had no local government and it developed very qu ickly, very 
quickly into a colon ial admin istration of remote communities. I th ink that basical ly the approach 
used by people dealing with the communities then was to go into the community, do something and 
then say, "Look what the Conservatives, or look what Premier Rob l in or look what Premier Weir is 
doing for you .  Isn't th is good? You should support h im ."  I th ink that was basical ly the approach of the 
Commissioner. I was very d isturbed to see that approach certainly after I was elected, when one of 
these same people came in and made the very same speech, except he said Premier Schreyer in  the 
place of Premier Weir. But that was the basic type of approach that was used. I think a good example, 
when commun ities d id beg in to question the role of the Comm issioner of Northern Affairs at that time 
and the role of the colonial system that was in  p lace, I can remember the case of Cross Lake when 
they wanted to send a delegate to a meeting in  Winn ipeg to the, at that time, I nd ian and Metis 
conferences in  Winn ipeg, and the community got together and elected a representative to send to 
Winnipeg to this meeting. One of the th ings the representative was supposed to do was to comment 
upon how the commun ity felt about the operation of the Commissioner of Northern Affai rs in their 
community, and the community raised the money to be able to send the person to the meeting. 

The officials working in  the Comm issioner of Northern Affairs at that time then went to the 
community, found someone who was very positive towards them - I th ink someone who had been in 
their employ - and paid his way to Winn ipeg. So they weren'tthat interested in  the community's, as a 
whole, feel ing, but they were interested in protecting thei r own selves in their own colon ial type of 
admin istration. 

I think another thing that happened prior to 1 969 that sti l l  remains in the minds of no.rthern people, 
or people in  remote communities, was the resignation of the then Conservative MLA, the late Gordon 
Beard. The basic reason g iven for his resignation was the i naction of the Conservative Government, 
the inabil ity of the Conservatives to do anything constructive with the very many serious problems 
that he perceived in northern Man itoba and in  remote northern Man itoba. So th is feeling about the 
Conservative Government and the Commissioner of Northern Affairs of the day was there in  1 969, 
and I th ink some commun ities - ones that were beginn ing to g row and develop - reflected this 
come election time. I think specifical ly of Norway House. Wabowden or Moose Lake or Eastervi l le 
where they overwhelmingly decided that they'd had enough of the colonial system in their  
communities and decided the only positive way to do something was to br ing about a change in 
government. 

So, M r. Chai rman, it  has taken us the eight years, I th ink, in  our work with the non-treaty 
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communities to beg in to help them to get to the stage where they are involved i n  solving their own 
problems. I think that the process is moving very wel l ,  although the process itself is very slow. 
Whenever I hear, though ,  the Conservative Leader I always get the feel ing that he wants to go back to 
before 1 969, that he thinks that that kind of situation was the desirable situation and that that's where 
he would l ike to retu rn us to, should he have the opportun ity to form a government. 

Mr. Chai rman, I don't think that there's anyone on the other side that really understands the 
remote areas or real ly understands the kinds of problems and the kinds of things that have to happen 
in  remote areas. I know that on this side of the House there is the Premier and the M in ister of 
Renewable Resources, the Member for Thompson,  the Member for Church i l l ,  the Member for Ste. 
Rose who have had considerable experience and considerable knowledge in deal ing with those 
communities and have a considerable understanding of the kinds of things that have to happen. But I 
don't even see that the candidates that have been selected by the Conservatives have any 
understanding of the remote areas or the . . .  -{I nterjection)- Wel l ,  I 'm waiting anxiously to see 
how the desperate search of the Conservative Party turns out in my own constituency. 

Maybe, hopefu l ly, some of my remarks wi l l  help them to understand a bit better, so I wou ld l ike to 
get back to where I left off yesterday. Of course yesterday I was talking about - when I concluded 
the structures for economic development and I th ink that the important part when I talked about the 
structures is that the community has to be i nvolved in  choosing the k ind of economic development 
structure that's going to work for them. They have to select one that fits the situation of thei r 
particular commun ity because each community is qu ite a bit different. Each community has d ifferent 
groups with in it; each community has different factions; each community has a different pol itical 
reality; some different backgrounds and a d ifferent sort of psychological outlook on what the 
development means to them. So that that community has to be the one to look over the options. As I 
explained yesterday I th ink that the present government is the only one that says . . .  My party is the 
only one that says, 'There are a number of options in the way you go about economic development 
and you can take you r pick of those options"' whereas the Liberal and Conservatives tend to say, 
"There is on ly one option and if you don't l i ke that one then you 're out of luck." 

Of course economic development, as I described it yesterday or started to describe it, is one part 
of an overal l  package in terms of employment creation and people being able to go to work. I would 
j ust l i ke to retrace qu ickly the other part of that approach or the other part of that package. 

One of the things we have to be doing - and I think we've been talking about this since 1 969 and 
there's been considerable action in  this area - is to reinforce, to rebui ld ,  to make viable the 
trad itional occupations in  remote northern Man itoba. To make sure that the fishery is a viable 
industry, and we've had considerable d iscussion of that particular topic in  recent days. To make sure 
that the trapping is a viable or worthwhi le industry and to strengthen these activities so that people 
have the opportun ity for employment in  them . 

I can remember saying i n  one of my very early speeches in the House that if we created CFI  in  
those days at The Pas and created 500 jobs in  The Pas area, it could be,  if we didn't manage to control 
the pollution from that plant, that we wou ld affect thirty fishermen in The Pas, or  forty at Moose Lake, 
or sixty at Cedar Lake at Eastervi l le, or forty at G rand Rapids. So in  the creation of some jobs we 
m ight lose other jobs, and I th ink we have to be q u ite carefu l to protect the fishing and trapping 
industries and to help those grow and develop.  Of course, with in the Department of Northern Affairs 
the special ARDA Program is one of the ways of giving assistance to those particular ventures. Of 
course, there are a number of other programs within the Resources Department such as the Wild Fur 
Program. 

Another thing that has to be done is to assist people to take advantage of existing opportunities, 
so that they can take advantage of employment in  the mines at Thompson,  if that's their wish , so they 
can take advantage of working for ManFor if they wish, but to take the existing jobs in u rban 
communities if  that is the desire of people to move and try and take advantage of those opportun ities. 
In  this regard we have the Tawow Project at Leaf Rapids and the Relocation Program in agreement 
with the Metis Federation at Thompson, and we are negotiating right now with the Hudson Bay 
M in ing and Smelting Company at Fl in Flan to instituting a package of relocation assistance in that 
area. 

Another thing we have to work on is the - or another variation I g uess of that is the opportun ity to 
do the sub-work - you have a large complex l ike Man For in The Pas and the mining industry at 
Thompson,  is there some way that the community people can be part of that operation but not the 
regular employees at that operation? I th ink this is  where Moose Lake loggers, for example, comes in 
or the Mistik Creek Logg ing operation which provide pu lpwood to Man For on a contract basis. But 
the majority of people working on those operations are from the local native community and the 
management is a l ittle bit different, so they are able to work more effectively. 

For some reason ,  or for many reasons - and I don't think we know them all - a lot of the people 
from remote communities have not been able to make it, have d ropped out of those industries. 
People, for example, that were trained at the Cranberry Portage Logg ing operation wou ld work at 
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Man For tor awh i le and then go back to their own community. The turnover rate of these people was 
no worse than the turnover rate of pu lp cutters that came in from Quebec. But the tact is that the 
others went back or went on to another pu lp cutt ing operation; the people in northern Man itoba went 
back to their own community and became unemployed . A lot of them came back, tor example, to the 
Cranberry Portage Loggers train ing operation and asked tor employment again.  They had been 
good producers but tor some reason in the camps that existed at Man For, they weren't able to survive 
in that situation . So right now we have M istik  Creek Loggers wh ich is basically an employing body. 
The tra in ing function has been completed and we are providing employment to people through that 
operation which hopefu l ly w i l l  be at least a break-even operation to provide employment and to 
contract with ManFor to provide pu lpwood . 

I guess that th is particu lar option is one that Farley Mowat, our famous consu ltant we had a few 
years, talks about in h is book on Siberia, that a lot of the original residents in  Russia provide a support 
system to the other industries and have viable economic activity doing that. 

The other th ing that has to be done and is being done is that whenever there is other works in the 
area, when there are publ ic works or private works in relation to the remote communities such as 
schools,  such as roads, or  winter roads, or housing ,  when these types of activities are going on, that 
we have to make sure that the people in the local commun ities take advantage of those opportun ities. 
It's no longer acceptable that an outside contractor come in to do something in those commun ities, 
bring in  his whole crew from outside and then leave again ,  so that the people only observe the work 
going on rather than take part in the work going on .  

The other method is to make sure that they take advantage of some of the existing local services. 
There are some stores in remote communities that have been bought out by residents of the remote 
communities or by the commun ities themselves, and there are some new stores that have gone into 
competition with the existing stores in the remote communities. There are a number of tourist camps 
that have been developed to provide services in that area. At Granvi l le Lake they have turned over a 
smal l cottage and put bunks in it so that the civi l  servants com ing in there would pay them so much 
tor staying over and they cou ld have a source of revenue through that activity. 

The other method is the new operations that are viable, or can be viable with in  a short time. I th ink 
that there's a lot  of  these in  the area of  lumbering and pu lp cutting and fence posts, sawmi l l i ng.  One 
of  the examples that my department hasn't been very d i rectly involved i n ,  a pretty successful smal l
operation , is the B loodvein Foundation,  wh ich has a sawmi l l  wh ich cuts logs and produces logs and 
employs people in their own community. They also contract out and they also take advantage of, or 
they have been involved in the construction of winter roads and construction of the a irstrip in that 
commun ity and made themselves a pretty v iable operation using local labour. 

I th ink that the prefab housing in  a n umber of areas is another example of this type of economic 
development or employment creation . 

Another method is, of course, the prov id ing of subsidy to continu ing operations that are not going 
to be money-makers. But when you exam ine the total cost of that operation it is in  fact in  the benefit 
of the peop le of Man itoba to subsid ize that kind of operation . The kind of analysis that is done - and 
I'm not an econom ist, M r. Chairman - the cost benefit analysis is done by the worfd bank and other 
i nternational agencies when they're aiding under-developed areas, to use a cost benefit analysis type 
of study. Or another way is just to exam ine the provincial costs. What does it cost the people of 
Man itoba it that development doesn't take p lace in terms of welfare and other k inds of payments that 
have to go in there? And what do we get back it the development does take p lace in terms of income 
tax and other benefits and whether or not the cost benefit analysis shows that it's worthwhi le in  some 
remote commun ities to actually subs id ize a cont inu ing operation? 

The final option in terms of - yes, that would fit in with what the Member for Church i l l  calls the 
"welfare to projects and not to peop le" approach, wh ich he uses to summarize that kind of activity, 
where you make the project go by g iving a subs idy instead of having people dependent upon welfare. 

The other option that is open is the make-work project. I know that the Conservative M .P .  for 
Church i 11 ti I ls the newspapers of the north just about every week with a summary of all the make-work 
projects that are com ing on stream .  I suppose he does this because that's the only thing he has any 
effect on, is those projects, in terms of h is  role as an M.P .  But those projects, although they are the 
least desi rable of the options that I 've out l ined, are certain ly better than people being in receipt of 
welfare or welfare payments. So when there is no other option I th ink the make-work is sti l l  a 
worthwhi le or a necessary aspect of the development. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We wi l l  now proceed to the second item 94(a) (2) Salaries and Wages. The 
Honourable Member for Lakeside. 

MR. ENNS: Wel l ,  Mr. Chai rman , just by way of a brief response to the M i nister's somewhat lengthy 
dissertation of what is taking place in the north that he started yesterday and concluded today, let me 
at least agree with him to this point, that when he says that even prior to the wh ite man's f irst arrival in 
the north , that things weren't a l l  that rosy for m any of the isolated communities then, and obviously 
from what he is te l l ing us, they sti l l  aren't that today. 
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I wi l l  pass over the more partisan pol itical comments that he makes about what great changes 
have in fact been effected and taken p lace during the past eight years under h is and this 
government's adm in istration as com pared to a previous ten-year period. I can only comment that the 
situation for remote communities and northern people real ly d idn't change al l  that m uch in ,  say for 
i nstance, that uninterrupted 20-year period of social ist government that the sistering Province of 
Saskatchewan enjoyed, or indeed in Alberta. I th ink the problems of northern communities and more 
specifical ly the problems of our  native northern communities have been with us tor a long time and 
will continue to be with us for a long time and deserve the kind of attention that I think - not because 
of the change and co lor of polit ics of any particular government from time to time - simply more so 
because of an awareness that we have towards the development of a ll our people, of a l l  our citizens 
with in  the province. And of course the means wherewith to do things are, I would ind icate to the 
Honourable Min ister, considerably d ifferent when you consider the scale of budgets that we now 
have as a result of reasonably buoyant and prosperous times. 

When the budget that consisted of $80 m i l l ion for the total provincial budget - which was the 
budget in 1 958, for instance, the last Liberal adm in istration in th is province - obviously just in 
straight dollar terms the kind of things that the Min ister was talk ing about s imply weren't physical ly 
conceivable to engage into or enter into tor the lack of simple dol lars. Real ly, Mr. Chairman, what I 
want to ask the Min ister and which I real ly d idn't get is that we're deal ing with h is  Estimates; we're 
deal ing with what in effect amounts to in this department alone, an average of $ 1 90 spent on every 
man , woman and ch i ld in the north . Just this department is spend ing that money. That, Mr.  
Chai rman , is equ ivalent for instance to the annual f low of dol lars that was requ i red to introduce and 
implement the FRED ARDA I nterlake Program , developmental program that is just now concluding 
in  its 1 0-year operation in  the I nterlake. 

What I m issed from the Min ister - in fact I don't think the M i n ister mentioned it in h is 
introductions - is h is concepts and h is d i rection and specific goals and objects that are contained, 
for instance, in the North lands Agreement. We have heard about the North lands Agreement forsome 
time. We know that there obviously is some dissatisfaction among northerners themselves as to the 
nature of that Agreement or how it was arrived at. If I 'm not m istaken , Mr.  Chai rman, I can recall the 
boycotting of certain s ign ing ceremonies at the time of that meeting by local leaders and local people 
withi n  that area. 

Mr. Chairman, I note and I have the broken-down f igures for this department, there has been in 
many instances, a pu l l ing back or some reduction in many of his requests for programs for specific 
departments of the Northern Affa irs portfol io. It's not my intention,  Mr. Chairman.to engage in  a 
question and answer period with the Minister during the course of h is Estimates. I wou ld l ike to, and I 
would invite other members of the House to do l i kewise, to concern ourselves perhaps a bit more with 
the Min ister's concept about what he wants to do in the North , and what in fact he is ach ieving in the 
North. I question, and wi l l  be question ing seriously and severely, what looks pretty good on paper, 
what sounds pretty good when you are s_peaking about it - but what in fact, is happen ing? I wou ld 
l i ke to ind icate to the M in ister that I wi l l  be asking h im specifical ly the concern that I th ink that you 
hear throughout the north, and that is notwithstanding the fact, Mr. Chairman, that as the M in ister 
noted, this government has enjoyed a somewhat un ique position in the past eight years. All northern 
seats are held by members that are part of the Government caucus, and as such one wou ld expect a 
very major influence and major impact that the north should feel as a result of that kind of 
representation . 

Mr.  Chairman , certain ly I can't suggest or fail to recogn ize that there has been a substantial 
i ncrease in money dedicated to the north and to the Northern Affai rs general ly. Those are facts that 
cannot be argued with or that cannot be disputed . But, M r. Chairman, what can also not be d isputed 
is that throughout the north the concept, the feel ing,  the belief, that so many northern residents have, 
and have expressed to us - and yes, they do speak to us. I wou ld caution the Min ister, particularly 
the Min ister personal ly, not to talk about who can and who cannot speak for the north I assume that 
his particular routes don't go that far into the north as such, and I wou ld hesitate to suggest that 
geography prevents any member from at any time carrying out h is responsibi l i t ies that he has been 
assigned to or g iven from time to time. But throughout the north , Mr. Chairman, there is an awareness 
that extra dol lars are being spent, there is an awareness of extra people being concerned about the 
northern interests and welfare of northern commun ities, but the most common complaint surely is 
that so much of it  seems to benefit the southern bureaucrat, the southern government person that is 
sent up,  very often with the expanded faci l i ties of our  ai rport; that come in  and out of communities 
with increasing numbers, and certa in ly these salaries and these costs with in this particular 
department reflect the very th ing that I 'm tal king about; that wh i le we are talking about an 
expend iture of some 14 m i l l ions of dol lars here in  Northern Affai rs - how much of that - to what 
extent does that percolate down to the local level ,  to the actual projects withi n  the commun iti ies, and 
how much of it is s imply carried back out in  the pockets of southern bureaucrats and government 
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employees, study g roups, or consultants. 
Wel l ,  M r. Chairman, those are just some brief comments that I bring to the Min ister's attention at 

this t ime. I believe that there wi l l  have to be a real serious question ing of the f i r  d i rection of some of 
the programs, and I wi l l  be asking the M i nister h is views or his approval or lack of approval of certain  
kinds of  specific projects that have been undertaken i n  the  north . .  I recognize, Mr .  Chairman, that in  
some of  these instances the Min ister w i l l  be  prone to  suggest to  me that it's either a matter of federal 
jurisdiction as is the case of the rap idly deteriorat ing mess the Northern Fisheries industry is i n .  I 
suggest to you that when I wish to raise and tal k  to the Min ister about the desirabi l i ty of the k ind of 
development such as Thunderbird Lodge, and the manner in wh ich it were carried out, that he wi l l  
suggest to me that that is a federal jurisd iction involving in  many instances substantive federal 
dol lars. I would suggest that when he talks about the North lands Agreement that he wi l l ,  l ike other 
M in isters before h im have suggested to me - and it d isturbs me greatly that they have indicated -
and I refer specifically to comments made by his colleague, the M in ister of Renewable Resources, 
whi le we were deal ing with h is Estimates, that the impression left, in fact the statements made, that in  
essence Man itoba is represented through its M i n isters in  deal ing with Northern Affai rs and in  
carrying out  the programs under the Northlands Agreement have virtual ly abandoned any hope of 
carrying out Man itoba priorities of assisting on inputs in terms of the d i rection of the various 
programs that the North lands Agreement encompasses. 

I can quote from some particular statements that were made several weeks ago by the M i n ister of 
Renewable Resources which reinforces that - he says for instance on Page 794 in Hansard that "we 
are somewhat at the mercy of the OREE officials in the sense that they have the dol lars, and we are 
trying to negotiate with them for the things that we believe are priorities." In other instances he 
ind icates the very weak kind of position that Man itoba seems to have left for itself in  carrying out and 
establ ishing the long term projects, the long term goals, and the priorities of that program. Mr. 
Chai rman , I recogn ize that this isn't the item that we should be d iscussing it on;  the Min ister may wish 
to ind icate to committee members, under wh ich particular section of the Estimates he wou ld l i ke the 
Northlands Agreement d iscussed. It does come up in d ifferent areas . .  I, at least for my part, don't 
particu larly wish to worry about or to talk about it in  its ind ividual specifics - I would l ike to engage in 
a serious d iscussion with the Min ister as to where the North lands Agreement is at at the moment. We 
have never had placed before this Legislature any hard and specific information as to what the 
North lands Agreement covers, and we certainly haven't been told specifical ly as to what the goals 
and objectives of that agreement are. 

Mr. Chairman, partly because of experience, I have to make references to my i mmediate past 
knowledge and information as to how a developmental agreement of that nature worked in another 
c ircumstance. I refer to the agreement that was signed with the same federal authorities into the 
Interlake country, where we had at least very clearly establ ished goals, very clearly set out objectives, 
in most instances painstakingly arrived at by two or three years of necessary work at the local level, 
and I find that so much of this kind of work, this kind of spade work that had to be done is absent in the 
formulation of the Northlands Agreement. . 

Mr. Chairman, the M in ister of this governm ent cannot say they have not been provided the ample 
time to do it - they have been government for the past eight years, and my suggestion to the M i n ister 
is, if he feels that the agreements that he is working under with the federal authorities are not to his 
l ik ing or if he feels that the OREE officials or the federal authorities are too often establ ishing 
priorities for us, then Sir ,  I say it 's a reflection on this M in ister, and a reflection on the government's 
inabi l ity to cope with a sen ior or the Ottawa admin istration. The fact that in many i nstances, Ottawa 
or the federal jurisd iction is putting in more dol lars doesn't buy with me either, because again I refer 
to the I nterlake program - in many of those programs, it was 60, 70 percent federal funding,  but w ith 
the province very clearly having its hands on the programs and deciding what programs, what 
projects would be undertaken, where, and when.  

Wel l ,  M r. Chairman, perhaps the M i n ister could in  a brief response ind icate to us under wh ich 
particular program, whether it is under Item 2 of the Estimates Special Programs or at some other 
particular stage we can d iscuss it. I suppose r ight now the f irst item does indicate that we are under 
General Information . We are talking about providing the general policy d i rection program for 
development co-ord ination support, but i f  the M i n ister would want it on another occasion, then fine, 
we can do it at that time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Honourable Member for Portage La Prai rie. 
MR. G. JOHNSTON: Mr. Chairman, just a few words in response to the Min ister's open ing 

statement. I wonder if, as we go through item by item, if he cou ld g ive us a breakdown, especial ly 
when it comes to Salaries and Wages, and that is in  nearly every item - if he could tel l  us how many 
are in each sub-department or un it, and how many of those l ive in  the north and how many l ive in  the 
south. I th ink most of Canada is qu ite resentful  of the fact that the vast majority of Civi l Service jobs 
and sen ior jobs are centered in the Ottawa-Hu l l  area, and for many many years various pol iticians at 
both levels of government, provincial and federal wou ld say that there should be some 
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decentralization of government departments. And just in this past year it f inally did happen. The 
announcement was made the Department of Veterans' Affai rs were being moved in  its entirety to 
Prince Edward Island. Now I 'm sure that wil l  do a great deal for the economy of that great province, 
it's always been a job problem there. I th ink there have been various statements made by Federal 
Cabinet Min isters that there is hope to "push" i f  that's the term, the bureaucracy with which they have 
to work, to do some more decentral iz ing, of taking departments completely out of the Capital and 
putting them in another part of the country. 

Now we have the u n iq ue opportun ity here to do the same thing right in  our own province, that it 
should be conceivable that a Department of Northern Affai rs shou ld be located in  its entirety in  the 
north , not having what we have going on now - where on a Monday morn ing, the airplanes to 
Thompson,  Lynn Lake and other places are jammed with C iv i l  Servants . . .  Friday n ight the same 
thing' coming back to Winnipeg. I'm sure my honourable friend, the Member for Church i l l  w i l l  
perhaps support this idea with in  h i s  own caucus, that we have a chance here i n  Manitoba to  take 
some of the Civi l  Service employment completely out of Winn ipeg and put it in the north where it 
belongs. 

Also, I'd l ike the Min ister to tel l  us h is h i ring pol icies,  when he's h i ring people for the department 
- what evidence is there that there is a definite effort made to h i re northerners to work in the north? 
Because even in  the urban areas of of the north, l ike Thompson and Lynn Lake, there's a great deal of 
job changing - people coming from southern Man itoba or some other part of Canada, going up to 
Thompson and a year later they don't l ike it and they leave. They may not l ike the cl imate or they may 
not l i ke the completely d ifferent envi ronment. So I wonder if the M i n ister could also tel l  us what is the 
rate of job turnover in the department because of this, where southern people were h i red , and 
admitted ly many of them wi l l  have to be h i red because they have probably more qual ifications when 
it comes to some techn ical field, that there must be a certain number of these people h i red . So, I 'd l ike 
the Min ister as he goes th rough his department here, when it comes to Salaries and Wages, tel l  us 
how many, and how many are located in  the north and how many are located south of the 53rd 
paral lel .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Honourable Min ister of Northern Affai rs.  
MR. McBRYDE: Mr. Chairman, I wou ld l ike to thank the Member for Portage la  Prair ie for raising 

those particular points, because I th ink that within any government in  Canada' Federal or  Provincial ,  
that the Provincial Department of Northern Affairs i n  Man itoba has done more than anyone else in 
terms of both decentral ization of staff and i n  h i ring northern staff with in  the department. 

I have an immed iate breakdown of field staff - I ' l l  get a breakdown of all staff, as we proceed 
Section by Section , but maybe I cou ld  just quickly go over the summary of the field staff of the 
Department of Northern Affai rs.  With i n  the Northern Development Corps for example' there are 1 7  
located in  Thompson; 20 i n  The Pas; 5 in  Church i l l ;  1 3  in  Leaf Rapids; 9 in  Norway House. And that's 
the field staff, that's located only in those communities. In the Extension Services: there are 9 in  
Thompson;  7 in  The Pas; 3 in  Church i l l ;  8 in  Dauphin ;  5 in  Selki rk - and there are none of those field 
staff in  those areas located anywhere else. 

I n  the Commun ity Services Section, or the Local Government Development Section, there are 7 in 
Thompson; 4 in  The Pas;7 in Dauphin ;  6 in  Selkirk, and 14 in  the other isolated remote commu n ities. 

In  the Train ing Section of the department there are 3 in Thompson; one in  The Pas; one in 
Dauphin and one in  Selk i rk .  And There are two ways that decentralization came about; one is that 
existing staff was requ i red to move north, and this was done at some hardsh ip  to some, and some 
were already located in the north . As M i n ister of Northern Affairs, I th ink the only section that I wasn't 
successfu l  in motivating the people to get excited about moving north was in Air Division, and now 
we don't have it any more, so I don't have that poor a record in my books. There are some technical 
fields though where we have to bring in  outside people and I th ink of our Engineering Services 
Division, where if you go in there where there are eng ineers and eng ineering aid,  there are a number 
of northern people in train ing i n  those positions. The staff that is al ready trained though it's l ike a l ittle 
United Nations - there are people from all over the world in that particu lar operation.  So that the 
department, I th ink,  is the most decentra l ized of any in Canada, and it was a del iberate effort on our 
part to do that. 

The member mentioned whether there would be Civi l  Servants on the p lanes Monday morn ing 
and coming back to Winn ipeg Friday n ight .  There are unfortunately, Civi l  Servants on Friday n ight 
flying from Winn ipeg up north, because there are sti l l  a lot of decisions m ade in  the central system, 
and we have to get our staff . . .  well l i ke today for example, I d idn't bring i n  the ADMs or the the heads 
of the various sections from my Estimates because they are located a l l  over the north and they wou Id 
have had to make a special trip i nto Winn ipeg for the presentation of the Estimates. So we have a bit of 
a problem in the other way that there are people moving in and out of Winn ipeg from northern points 
because a lot of dec isions, a lot of activities take p lace with in  Winn ipeg . 

The program of h i ring northerners, there are a number of steps that have been taken and I th ink 
again we have done more than any other department of any government i n  Canada that I am aware of. 
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We started with a Native Advisory Comm ittee of native people with in the department with them 
meeting d i rectly with myself and saying,  "Here are the various ways that we can increase northerners 
with in the Department of Northern Affairs." Of cou rse, we al ready had a number of people in al ready 
so we were able to d raw upon them as a resource to do that. One of their recommendations was a 
native employment or native personnel officer which we do have in place and one of his jobs is to 
ensure that al l  the advertising or bul leting of positions are one easi ly avai lable to native people in 
northern Man itoba so that they are wel l  aware of the competitions that come up.  I th ink that what 
happens is that as a section of the department, I th ink maybe the Extension Services or the Northern 
Manpower were probably the fi rst to have a large number of native people that when you advertise for 
a position in that section, you get lots and lots of northern native people applying, .  lots and lots of 
northerners applying for those pos itions because they al ready know somebody who is in the 
department. 

In the other section ,  it has been a bit more of an effort for our admin istrative section, our 
engineering section , to br ing people in but i t  has been a del iberate outreach program to try and bring 
people into the Department of Northern Affairs and this involved a considerable amount of training 
because some of the people are not immediately qual ified to step into the posit ion. So there is I th ink,  
if you looked at our department in terms of staff t ime taken in training exercises and the employee 
development, that we would probably have a higher rate than other departments to say that training 
need exists. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Accord ing to Rule 1 9 (2) of our House ru les, I am i nterrupting the 
proceed ings of the committee for Private Members' Hour and shal l  return to the Chai r at 8:00 p .m.  this 
even ing.  
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PRIVATE MEMBERS' HOUR 

ADJOURNED DEBATE ON SECOND READING - PUBLIC BILLS 
MR. SPEAKER: Order p lease. The f i rst item Private Members' Hour, Thursday, is B i l l  No. 9.  The 

Honourable Member for F l in  Flon.  
MR. BARROW: Stand ,  Mr. Speaker. 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 1 7. The Honourable Member for F l in  Flon.  
MR. BARROW: Stand ,  Mr.  Speaker. 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 49. The Honourable Member for Point Doug las. The Honourable Member 

for R iver Heights. Order p lease. The Honourable Member for St. Matthews have a point of order? 
MR. WALLY JOHANNSON: Yes, M r. Speaker. Could we perhaps stay proceed ings for half a 

minute or so to see if the Honourable Member for Point Doug las is wi l l i ng to proceed on B i l l  49? 
BILL NO. (NO. 41 ) - AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE D ISCONTINUANCE 

OF HEAT, LIGHT OR POWER TO CERTAIN CONSUMERS. 
MR. SPEAKER: We wil l  proceed on B i l l  No.  41 introduction and if the honourable member comes 

in and sign ifies he wants it, then we' l l  go back to that, okay? 
MR. JOHANNSON: Okay. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for River Heights. 
MR. SIDNEY SPIVAK presented B i l l  (No. 41 ) ,  an Act To Proh ibit the Discontinuance of Heat, Light 

or Power to Certain Consumers, for second reading.  
MOTION presented. 
A MEMBER: Expla in .  
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for River Heights. 
MR. SPIVAK: M r. Speaker, I i ntroduce this b i l l  in the hope that it wi l l  have unanimous support. It is, 

I bel ieve, a b i l l  that is consistent with the protection of the consumer, particu larly those who are 
unable because of the complexities and pressures of our society to cope in what has become a 
bewi ldering world . It is premised on the assum ption that governments must supervise the roles of fai r  
play. Some may argue that the  consumer needs more protection. Others hold that in  an  
ind ividual istic society, i t  is every man for h imself. But shelter is a basic requ i rement of  survival during 
the winter months in the c l imate in  wh ich we l ive. This bi l l  is a means of extend ing a helping hand to 
those who need special assistance, the aged, the inf irmed, the ind ividual who is i l l ,  the innocent, the 
newcomer to our shores and the person who, for one reason or another, has been in  error. 

Now, M r. Speaker, l i ke every other p iece of leg islation that protects the individuals and restrai ns 
the rights of ind ividuals and corporations to do certain  things in the marketplace, there wi l l  always be 
those who wi l l  abuse the rights g iven to them and who wi l l  twist them to their  advantage. 
Notwithstanding the fact that this may happen in some cases, it does not take away from what I 
consider to be government's responsibi l ity. Almost every agency of government protects the 
consumer and that is on the federal ,  provincial and munic ipal levels. 

It protects the consumer's interest in a variety of d ifferent ways. We have l icensing,  we have anti
trust leg is lation ,  we have the various consumer protection acts, we have the sett ing of standards by 
government. In add ition, Mr.  Speaker, insofar as the ind ividual and government is concerned , we 
also have protection by way of the Ombudsman. So the acceptance of government protecting the 
individual and providing an opportun ity so that there would in fact be a fairer adjudication in certain  
matters, has been an acceptance of  the  principle of  m uch of  the leg islation in  the past period of  time. 

Now, this b;l l  is h ighl ighted by the incident of last year deal ing with M r. Rhodes whose frozen 
body was found and on which there were subsequent investigations. It comes to a large extent as a 
resu lt of a d iscussion from a constituent of m ine who made the point that surely in the winter months, 
surely during the period of time when shelter is basic to our survival ,  there should not be opportun ity 
for someone to disconnect someth ing that has been provided , notwithstanding the fact of non
payment, recogn izing that in  some cases it wou ld occur as a result of an innocent action or an 
innocent fai lure on the part of someone, particularly someone whose cond ition may have prevented 
them from acting in a normal way and whose i l l ness or age or particular situation wou ld not have 
al lowed them the opportunity to function as a normal person .  

Now, M r. Speaker, I wa11t to point out that the  b i l l  is not introduced because of  the fai lure of  the  gas 
company or hydro to carry out thei r functions in a proper manner. It does not corne as a result of that. 
And it is not meant as a criticism of their  operation but it has to be understood as an extension of 
consumer protection and has to be understood as the extension with respect to the requirement for 
shelter during our winter season. 

Mr.  Speaker, those compan ies who supply energy - and it refers to gas com panies and Man itoba 
Hydro and to the City Hydro - those companies who do, in fact, requ i re energy sources do not have 
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to contract in the non-winter months for the supply of energy sou rces in the winter months ahead 
unti l  passed b i l ls have been paid or unti l  they are fu l ly satisfied that there wi l l  be payment to them. 
Because in our system and our society, if someone is destitute and is in fact unable to make 
arrangements, governments wi l l  step in and w i l l  ensu re that that happens. The basic-essentials of l ife 
are provided . What it means is that one of the rights that they now uphold wi l l  not be al lowed to be 
exercised du ring the winter months but other rights, wh ich are the normal rights that most sel lers 
have of being able to recover in the courts, garn ish , to do a l l  the things, to take whatever legal action,  
wi l l  sti l l  be avai lable to them. It wi l l  only apply,  Mr. Speaker, to residential premises or to those 
premises that are in the main used for residential pu rposes. It  is not intended to apply to commercial 
enterprises where people have an obl igation to pay their indebtedness and have alternative energy 
sou rces avai lable to them if they for any reason decide that they do not want to proceed during the 
winter months with the energy source, or continue with the energy sou rce that has been supplying in  
the past. 

Mr.  Speaker, we have introduced in this House in the last fifteen years, extensive consumer 
protection leg islation and I said fifteen years del iberately because it was both in  the Conservative 
Government and in the NOP government that this legislation was introduced . In the years of 1 969, we 
introduced much leg islation i n  the present government's term of office which, in fact, came about as 
a result of research of the previous government and were in fact extensions in f inal leg islative form, of 
the studies, the research,  the arguments advanced, the wh ite papers, the what8 have you , in the field 
of consumer protection.  I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that this is one additional component wh ich in 
Man itoba is recogn ized as an essential requ i rement which I th ink wou ld have and wi l l  have wide 
publ ic appeal .  

I recogn ize that in  some cases th is  may put a burden on the ut i l ity compan ies of the gas and hydro 
but I th ink that burden is a small  one for them to carry if, in fact, as a result of it we ensure that the l ives 
of some wi l l  in fact not be ext inguished because accidents of carlessness or because of the inabi l ity 
to cope with what I referred to as the com plexity of our society today. I would u rge honourable 
members and hope that they would support this b i l l .  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Thompson.  
MR. KEN DILLEN: Mr. Speaker, in speaking to this b i l l  put forward by the Member for R iver 

Heights, I find a l ittle bit of difficu lty in d ifferentiating between what is considered to be residential 
property, privately owned or otherwise, and that which is commercial property. If  you fol low that 
logic through to its conclusion, I wou ld find that where we run into some difficu lty would be in the 
area of attitude of some people. For examp le, if it doesn't app ly to private property in  the case of a 
th ree storey walkup apartment block and the owners knowing that this b i l l  is in effect, suddenly said , 
" I  am going to take this opportun ity to defer payments of the heat for the winter months unti l  summer 
when I am in  a better position to pay," then they could do that to the gas company, to the o i l  company 
if they are provid ing oil or to Manitoba Hydro if it is a bui ld ing with electric heat. I think the only value 
that this b i l l  may have at this time is to - for the benefit of the Member for R iver Heights - draw 
publ ic attention to a s ituation which occurred last winter and to bring about debate on that issue, a 
publ ic debate with in Man itoba. 

· 

I am wondering if you'd fol low this b i l l  what the Member for River Heights attitude wou ld be if you 
apply it to heat. If a person was burn ing wood and he received a cord of wood every two weeks from a 
particu lar supp l ier and he d idn't pay for h is  last load on the 1 5th of November, and the suppl ier said, 
"Unless you pay me for the last load ,  I am not going to bring another load of wood, or o i l . "  And the 
person said , "Wel l ,  you can't do that because it i s  now the law in Man itoba that you cannot refuse." -
( Interjection)- Well that's an Act to proh ibit the d iscontinuance of heat, and wood is a source of heat 
that is burned in a wood stove. Oi l  is a source of heat. 

Now the Member for R iver Heights is shaking h is  head and saying that this doesn't apply. It 
doesn't apply to wood . Then he holds up two fingers and said ,  " It is only to apply to gas and hydro." I 
wonder what the reaction would be if there was a report that was brought into the Publ ic Uti l ities 
Committee next year if this b i l l  were to be accepted by government and accepted by th is House 
unanimously, what the reaction wou ld be if, whi le  the Chairman of Man itoba Hydro was then 
reporting to the Legislature that he ran up as a result of non-payment of b i l ls over a period of t ime, 
that there was a substantial loss in  Man itoba Hydro and there's no other way to pick up these losses 
except to transfer the cost onto those who continue to pay and that you would have an escalation in  
your Hydro rates as  a result of  th is  system . The member shakes h is head . 

If that was cut off, even in the case of gas, you know, what wou Id happen if a gas company suffers 
substantial losses as a result of non-payment of their b i l ls  over a s ix-month period? They' l l  have no 
recourse but to recover that amount of money from those who continue to pay whether they are 
commercial establ ishments or other residential establ ishments. They simply wi l l  pass on the amount 
of additional cost, fi rst of all the gas company wi l l  pass on it on to its customers, to other customers 
who are paying,  those people in commercial establ ishments, wh i le the Member for R iver Heights 
says it wou ldn't apply, w i l l  s imply pass those additional costs on to thei r  customers and the publ ic wi l l  
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pay anyway. 
I th ink,  Mr. Speaker, that it is indeed unfortunate that these incidences which occurred - wel l ,  it's 

not even proven yet whether the action resulted in the death of a person - but I wou ld hope that 
without the necessity of introducing legislation which wou ld compel compan ies to accept some 
social responsib i l ity, that they would accept that social responsibi l ity of some len iency with respect 
to the treatment of certain  customers who are experiencing d ifficulty and that they wou ld accept at 
least a smal l amount of social responsibi l ity, but if you put that into some form of legislation it is my 

. fear that there wi l l  be some who wi l l  take advantage of this k ind of legislation as a means of 
transferring the entire cost back to the suppl ier and the suppl ier wi l l  have no recourse except to 
attach that add itional cost onto other people who are paying.  

I want to hear from the other members on the opposite side on this bi l l  to see whether there is 
general agreement on the Conservative Party. I can't understand . I cou ld hardly bel ieve my ears that 
this bi l l particularly was coming from a member of the Conservative Party. I wonder what the reaction 
wou ld be on the part of the Liberal P.,;rty, for example. I would have thought . . .  that's too left for the 
Liberals. Well in that case, Mr.  Speaker, I wou ld really be interested in  hearing what the other 
members of this great free enterprise party, the Conservative Party, have to say about this b i l l .  

MR. SPEAKER: Are you ready for the q uestion? The Honourable House Leader. 
MR. GREEN: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the Honourable Member for St. Matthews, that the 

debate be adjou rned . 
MOTION presented and carried. 

BILL (NO. 49) - AN ACT TO AMEND THE LIQUOR CONTROL ACT 
MR. SPEAKER: I have indication that the Honourable Member for Point Doug las is ready to go on 

B i l l  49. The Honou rable Member for Point Doug las. 
MR. MALINOWSKI: Thank you , Mr. Speaker. F irst of a l l ,  I wou ld l i ke to congratulate the 

Honourable Member for La Verendrye to bring this B i l l  before us. I am sure all of us in this Chamber 
are greatly interested in how we cou ld save young people from the curse that has aff l icted the human 
race for centu ries . It  is impossible to g rasp the full extent of the grief and unhappiness caused by the 
misuse of alcohol .  Many chi ldren suffer. Many homes are broken up. Many promising careers are 
ruined . Many accidents are caused . Many murders are committed wh i le under the influence of dr ink .  

As an ind ication of the seriousness of the problem there are about 200 books l isted in  the index of 
our new publ ic l ibrary deal ing with a l l  aspects of the problem of alcoho l ism. 

While alcohol ism has for many centuries been a serious problem, it has become much more 
serious in modern times. Today young people not only resort to dr inking powerful dr inks, but they 
also drive powerfu l cars. In the old days when a man went to a d rink ing party, r iding on a donkey, or 
by horse and buggy, at least the horse and the donkey would remain sober. Today people under the 
influence of alcohol beh ind the wheel of a car endanger the l ives of many other people. 

Alcohol ism among young people is surely a serious prob lem . I would be ready to support any 
measure that wi l l  reduce or e l iminate this problem. I am sure a l l  members in  the House would favour 
raising the legal drinking age if they thought it would be effective in  curbing alcoho l ism. 

At present five of the ten provinces in Canada have a legal dr inking age of 1 8. I n  the other f ive it is 
1 9. There is too much evidence that teenage drunkeness is worse in  the areas where the d rinking age 
is 1 8. 

Some school teachers and school trustees who are more d i rectly confronted with the problem' 
have suggested that the legal dr ink ing age be raised . 

The Honou rable Mem ber for Portage la Prai rie, when he spoke, he suggested the age of dr inking 
should be raised to 20.  But,  M r. Speaker, I would l i ke to go one year h igher, to 21 , as we had before. 

Mr. Speaker, I wou ld be wi l l ing to go the l im it in this respect if I thought it would save some young 
people from the horrors of alcohol ism . But I am not sure that it wou ld.  Raising the dr inking age might 
even cause greater d isrespect for the law. No matter how bad it is for them, forbidden fruit always 
offers a special chal lenge to youngsters, and to the old as wel l .  

Can we real ly set a n  age at wh ich drunkeness can legal ly b e  justified? After a l l ,  we are not 
concerned with the sensible, moderate dr inkers of any age. They are no problem. We are concerned 
with the people who dr ink to excess and cause all sorts of problems and grief .  

Mr.  Speaker, if we are to have some success in  curbing alcohol ism among the young we m ust 
somehow change the whole attitude to the dr inking of alcoholic beverages. 

There is no legal age for dr ink ing mi lk .  There is no legal age for d rink ing tea or coffee. Why do we 
have to consider setting a legal age for the dr inking of alcohol ic beverages? 

Oviously alcohol is a more potent dr ink that m i l k  or coffee. But, what is even more potent, are the 
age-old habits, customs and rituals associated with dr ink i ;ig alcohol .  Drinking alcohol ic beverages is 
supposed to be someth ing special ;  something a l i ttle more daring than dr ink ing tea or coffee or a 
Pepsi .  Getting a l i ttle t ipsy at a party is considered fun .  A lot of fel lows even l i ke to boast how drunk 
they got over the weekend or any party. 
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When you go to a party people don't coax you to have six or seven cups of coffee or tea. They don't 
say, "Go on, have more, have another g lass of m i l k".  But when it comes to alcohol ic beverages 
someone is always coaxing you to have another dr ink, even if you have already had two too many. 

Liquor is put up  in  fancy bottles. In  liquor advertising they usually show young couples in  a 
romatic setting , with bottles of whiskey in front of them. Attending cocktail parties is supposed to be 
the smart thing to do - it's part of our trad ition .  You don't hear of people attend ing mi lk-drinking 
parties. That might be more healthy even but it's not part of our trad ition. 

Drinking alcoholic beverages is an ancient practice with al l  kinds of nonsense associated with it. 
A certain mystique has been created around these fermented and d isti l led beverages. Generation 
after generation of young people start dr inking by simply fol lowing old trad itions. Most remain 
moderate, sensible drinkers but many, far too many, Mr. Speaker, ru in their  l ives by excessive 
drinking. 

Honourable members are aware that for the past 20 years you ng people have been rebel l ing 
against many old trad itions. Thei r attitude toward sex has changed . Their  attitude toward women's 
place in society has changed. Teenagers wear their own special kind of clothes and even have their 
own kind of music. But for no good reason so many of them adopt some of the worst habits of the old 
fol ks.  I n  spite of their rebel l ing against so much that is old and trad itional ,  they adopt some of the 
worst of the old trad itional vices. They do this with the stupid notion that drinking l iquor, or smoking 
cigarettes , is somehow daring and smart. And this s i l ly notion is, of course, what the advertisers of 
these products try to convey in thei r  advertis ing.  

Much more is involved, Mr.  Speaker, in  reducing alcohol ism among teenagers besides raising the 
legal drinking age. A lot of educational work is needed to remove from alcohol the crazy nonsense 
that has been associated with the d rinking of this stuff. Drunkenness must be shown up, not as 
someth ing smart or funny, but as something utterly stupid. We m ust convince young people that 
im itating the l ifesty le of a skid-row d runk is not a worthy aim in l ife. 

Alcohol ism among teenagers is part of the same problem affl icting those of a l l  ages. For this 
reason I am not too sure that raising the legal dr inking age wi l l  have much effect, although I am 
wi l l ing to give it a try. 

Moderate drinkers in  any age bracket are no problem as far as alcohol is concerned. So our only 
real hope in reducing alcohol ism among young people is through education . We m ust convince them 
that moderation in dr inking is the intel l igent and smart way and getting drunk is dumb, stupid, 
senseless. 

Mr. Speaker, the Chai rman of the Liq!or Contro l Comm ission has been criticized in  some circles 
because of his appeals to the publ ic for moderation . I believe he should be commended for his efforts 
in promoting sensible drinking habits . 

Government l iquor stores are not l i ke private supermarkets. Even though governments derive 
revenue from the sale of l iquor,  governments must have a higher motive than that of making profit on 
the l iquor. So there is noth ing inconsistent in  having the head of the Liquor Commission preaching 
moderation in dr inking.  

I bel ieve, Mr .  Speaker, educational work on a most intensive basis, exposing the horrors of 
alcohol ism is the most effective weapon against this old evi l .  

Creating conditions of  fu l l  employment to  ensure a l l  young people an outlet for the use of  their  
energies, talents and abi l ities; provid ing a l l  com mun ities with adequate recreational faci l ities; the 
promotion of a more wholesome community l ife; re-establishing better order and d iscip l ine in  our 
schools - all th is may also help in curbing alcohol ism among youths. 

So as for the B i l l  before us, M r. Speaker, I support it. Not because I bel ieve it wi l l  have m uch effect 
by itself in reducing teenage drunkenness, but because it wi l l  help to concentrate more attention to 
the problem. But as I mentioned before, Mr .  Speaker, I wi l l  be more satisfied, more convinced if we 
wi l l  raise the drinking age to 21 . Than k you . 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber for St. Matthews. 
MR. JOHANNSON: M r. Speaker, I 'm afraid we have a bit of a spl it in our caucus. The Honourable 

Member for Point Doug las is voting for the B i l l ,  I intend to vote against the B i l l .  
Mr.  Speaker, I am voting against the b i l l  not because I bel ieve in encourag ing drunkenness among 

young people. I 'm voting against the b i l l  because I will support any measure that wi l l  increase the 
amount of freedom in matters of morals. I wil I support an increase in the area of freedom in the matter 
of morals. I do not bel ieve in censorship .  I can not accept measures that bring the state in as a 
regulator of the morals of people. The Member for Point Doug las has a fundamentally different 
position and I th ink probably we wi l l  find that many members of the Tory caucus wi l l  stand with the 
Member for Point Doug las. They wi l l  opt for a position of increased restrictions curtai l ing freedom in 
the area of morals. I can recal l past debates on the matter of censorsh ip and I can recall that many 
members of the Tory Party advocated a position of censorship.  That, Mr. Speaker, I cannot support. 

I adopt my position not because I th ink it's going to get me votes, but because I th ink it happens to 
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be the right one and I have a responsib i l ity as a member of the Leg islature to try to support legislation 
that I think is correct and right. 

Mr.  Speaker, I have one child and by the way, Mr.  Speaker, I feed my chi ld wine and I feed my chi ld 
beer. When we have wine or beer with meals, my ch i ld gets a l ittle b it. I th ink this is the proper way to 
bring up a chi ld .  I th ink that to forbid chi ldren l iquor, that is beer and wine, alcohol completely, is a 
stupid thing to do for a parent. I happen to think that it is a parental responsib i l ity to teach chi ldren the 
proper hand l ing of alcohol ,  I do not think that forbidding alcohol to chi ldren is going to train those 
chi ldren to handle alcohol in  a responsible fashion.  I th ink that it is an incred ibly m isgu ided way of 
hand l ing ch i ldren.  The Member for Point Douglas pointed out that forb idden fru its have great appeal 
to not only chi ldren but adu lts. I guess the -( Interjection)- I was going to bring up Eve and the 
apple, yes. The fact that Eve was forbidden to eat the apple d idn't stop her from attempting to eat the 
apple. -( Interjection)- Yes, we've been paying for it ever since. 

I take the position that the u lt imate responsib i l ity in  this area must be a parental responsibi l ity, not 
the responsibi l ity of the state to legislate in this area. My pos ition in  the matter of l iquor is that there 
should be no age l im it on the consumption of l iquor. That there be no age l im it. I th ink that u ltimately 
that is the most civi l ized way of hand l ing this prob lem. 

The Member for La Verend rye produced some studies showing that the death tol l among young 
drivers had increased in areas which had lowered the dr inking age to 18 and that th is Act was related 
to an increase in driving fatal ities because of involvement in drinking.  And just yesterday, the Tribune 
contained an article headed: "Death To l l  Unaffected by Drinking Age Study." and I quote from the 
Canadian Press article: "Lowering the drin king age has had no discernable impact on traffic fatal ities 
among young d rivers in at least four  provinces, say the Traffic Injury Research Foundation. The 
Foundation , an independant, nonprofit group says in a recently released report that, in effect, fatality 
rates varied more as a result  of Federal breathalyzer leg islation than lowering the drinking age in the 
provinces of Alberta, Man itoba, Saskatchewan and New Brunswick." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I don't know whether th is study is val id.  I don't know whether the studies of the 
Honourable Member for La Verendrye are val id. I would have to see and read through the reports very 
thorough ly before I cou ld evaluate the f indings of the reports. But I don't th ink that the Member for La 
Verendrye is proceed ing because of those reports. I th ink he is proceed ing partly because he 
bel ieves in increased restriction on dr inking - because he's a Conservative perhaps - partly 
because he may th ink that it is a favourable pol itical position to support increasing the dr inking age. 

Now I don't know whether his position is correct or not in terms of the impact upon the voters. But 
I don't take my position because of the impact I th ink it wi l l  have upon the voters. I take my position 
because I think it's the right position to take. 

The Member for La Verendrye spoke about our bringing l iquor into the schools. Because we 
lowered the d rinking age to 18 this presumably was bringing l iquor into the schools and it resulted in 
students drinking when they were at school ,  or coming to school drunk, I assume. I have not had this 
problem brought to my attention by teachers or principals in  my area, in my constituency. I haven't 
seen any proof that it is a real problem in the province. And if it were a prob lem in an individual school , 
Mr. Speaker, it's a problem that must be dealt w ith by the principal and the teachers. The principal 
and the teachers in a school have the obl igation of having d iscipl ine in  the school ,  and no matter what 
the misbehaviour they have a responsib i l ity of deal ing with it. M r. Speaker, I spent ten years as a 
teacher in the h igh schools of this province. If a student came into my classroom drunk that wou ld be 
the last time he wou ld ever be in my classroom. -(I nterjection}- The Member for Chu rch i l l  th inks 
that's an awfu l th ing to say. Wel l ,  I 'm saying it. I am saying that if a student ever came into my 
classroom drunk he would never come into my classroom again .  The teachers and the principal in  a 
school have the responsib i l ity of mainta in ing proper d iscipl ine. 

Mr.  Speaker, I 'd l ike to look at the logic of the honourable member's position . The honourable 
member said that because of this problem , dr inking in the schoo ls, fatal ities among young d rivers, 
because of this he's going to raise the drinking age to 1 9  and this is going to cure those problems. 
Now I don't th ink it wil l  have any substantial effect at a l l .  

The Honou rable Member for Portage ups the ante, and I th ink  his position is more log ical if he 
accepts the reason ing of the Member for La Verend rye. He wi l l  raise the dr inking age to 20.  If  raising 
the drinking age to 19 wil l  cure the problem , raising it to 20 wil l  surely cure it better. The Honourable 
Member for Point Douglas now proposes 21 . If  20 is better than 1 9, surely 21 is better than 20 if you 
accept the logic of the Honourable Member for La Verendrye. -( Interjection)- Mr. Speaker, I 've got 
the floor right now and I 'd l ike to make my argument. If  21 is better than 20, which is better than 1 9, 
then su rely we should raise it to 30, surely we should raise it to 30. Mr. Speaker, there was a very fine 
Greek phi losopher named Aristotle who, by the way, was a Conservative, who maintained that no 
man should get married before he was 30; and at that he maintained that a man should marry a 
woman at least 1 0  years younger than h imself, because then he wou ld be capable of . . .  

A MEMBER: Contro l .  
MR. JOHANNSON: . . .  yes, control .  Of contro l l ing her, yes, of  remain ing the dominant partner in  
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the marriage. Now surely if one should not get married unti l  one is 30, then one should not drink unti l  
one is 30 . Now, Mr. Speaker, if 30 is better than 21 , why don't we raise it to 70, 65 or 70? Because if we 
raise it to 65 or 70 then we incl ude an awfu l lot more people who wi l l  not get drunk in school and who 
will not get involved in dr inking fatal ities. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the ult imate posit ion, the ult imate log ic of the Member for La Verendrye's 
position is prohib it ion. But he won't go that far. I would not say he is a Progressive-Conservative, he is 
a bit of a t imid Conservative. Instead of carrying h is  log ic to its u lt imate conclusion which is 
prohibition , he stops after he has gone only one year, from 18 to 1 9 .  

The problem with h is position i s  that h e  doesn't real ly carry out the logic o f  h i s  argument. Now if 
he is concerned about driving fatal ities there are some things that he cou ld do, some positions he 
cou ld support which would do far more to combat the problem of fatal ities among dr inking drivers 
than raising the dr inking age to 1 9. He cou ld,  for exam ple, support lowering the speed l im its. He 
cou ld support compu lsory use of seat belts. He cou ld support raising the driving age. I nstead of 
al lowing young people to drive at 1 6, why doesn't he propose that the driving age be raised to 21 ? Mr. 
Speaker, a far better solution to the prob lem of drinking drivers is the solution that these 
Scand inavian countries have adopted and it's one that I would support. That is that there be 
mandatory jai l  sentences for anyone who is convicted of drinking wh i le driving ,  and I ' l l  tel l  you that 
wi l l  do a lot more to stop that particu lar offence than raising the drinking age to 19 .  That wi l l  do m uch 
much more. 

Now, as I said,  Mr. Speaker, I can't support this legislation. I wi l l  always support a position that w i l l  
i ncrease freedom in the area of  morals. I do not bel ieve that the  state has a right to  regulate morals 
and I wi l l  not support any measure that attempts to do that. 

MR. SPEAKER: Are you ready for the question? The Honourable Member for Brandon West. 
MR.  McG ILL: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the Honourable Member for Sturgeon Creek, that 

the debate be adjou rned . MOTION presented and carried. 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 24. The Honourable Member for Morris. (Stands) 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 37, the same member. (Stands) 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 38. The Honourable Member // for (Stands) La Verendrye. 

SECOND READ INGS - PRIVATE BILLS 

BILL (NO. 46) - AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT TO INCORPORATE 
"THE COMMUNITY OF THE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY" 

MR. SPEAKER: B i l l  No. 46. The Honourable Member for R iver Heights. 
MR. SIDNEY SPIVAK presented B i l l  (No. 46) , an Act to Amend an Act to I ncorporate "The 

Community of the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary", for second read ing.  
MOTION presented. 
MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Mem ber. 
MR. SPIVAK: M r. Speaker, I introduced this bi l l  on behalf of the Community. I wi l l  not recite the 

h istory. In  the main ,  this deals with St. Mary's Academy. I th ink most of you are fami l iar, although 
maybe not necessarily fami l iar with the h istory. This amends an Act that has al ready been amended 
several times, which was passed in 1 879 at which time those who were responsible for the formation 
of the group in the Com mun ity and for the formation of the g roup had as part of their preamble, 
specific objectives which were to instruct and educate young lad ies. 

The proposed amendment wou ld more accurately state the current objectives of the Community, 
which involves far more charitable works than the original purpose although education sti l l  remains 
very much a part of the original incorporation and the actual function of the organization. 

In  add ition , there is a restriction in the original incorporation that there could only be property 
held for the of pu rposes of the Community of $8,000.00. Now inflation is one factor, but i n  addition 
this particular item has been altered over the years s imply because they have acqu i red considerably 
more property than the val ue that is specified .  The proposed amendment would simply incorporate 
and provide the opportun ity for them to purchase property for their purposes with no l im it and would, 
in  fact, be more realistic as to what real ly has happened in  the past. It wou ld,  in  fact, not provide a l im it 
and simply wou ld al low them to be able to continue on in the same way as it has in the past. 

This is one of, I wou ld assume, a series of b i l ls that have been introduced in the past few years in  
which charters have been altered to  real istical ly reflect what has taken place since the original 
purposes, the original charter and the restatement of the purposes, and to reflect the experience. I 
wou ld hope that there wou ld be support for the b i l l  and certai nly if there are questions to be asked 
those who are responsible wi l l  be present at the Private B i l ls' Committee to deal with any specific 
questions that anyone may have to put to them, i f  there is any question as to the merit of this b i l l .  

QUESTION put MOTION carried. 
MR. SPEAKER: Bi l l  No. 55, the Honourable Member for Fort Rouge. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Stand, Mr. Speaker. 
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MR. SPEAKER: We are now down to Private Members' Reso lutions. I ' l l  cal l  it 5:30. I am going to 
leave the Chai r and the House wi l l  reconvene again at 8 p .m.  in Committee of Supply. 
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